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Preface
Careerg arid
Stience Education:
Where Are We?

4

T-'iching specifically about careers has often been
relegated to a special brief unit or a single day when
students are "exposed" to a variety of options chey

may research a career, make reports; or even read _a book or
..wo. Sometimes they take preference tests, and perhaps
receive job counseling. But in most of the schools and
classes I hear about, career education, served up with little
or no direction or guidance by the teacher, is for those
students who plan to enter the labor market after high
school, while those going on to college are merely encour-
aged to study more. Science teachers have science careers
in mind for some of their students, but they define them
very narrowly:

I once traveled nearly 2,000 miles visiting high schools in
one state. At each of the 30 high schools I visited I spoke
with science teachers about career education. Without fail,
the teachers mentioned careers: careers in medicine, engi-
neering, and science. Most teachers had stories about stu-
dents returning as successful physicians; about the fine
engineers students had become; about the research they
were conducting. These teachers were very enthusiastic
about their students going on to becorne scientists.

Ur.:ortunately, most of their students didn't become
scientists. And as far as I could tell, the careers employing
95 percent of these schools' graduates; where science might
be useful, were almost never mentioned. Most glaring of
all, not a single teacher I interviewed suggested science
teaching as a career option for students. Each time I would
suggest science teaching, teachers would add it to the list,
although sometimes reluctantly. I was severely disappointed.

So, with that introduction to careers education in science,
I truly looked forward to The Search for Excellence in
Science Teaching and Career Awareness,one of a series of
continuing searches by the National Science Teachers
Association with the National Science Supervisors Associa-
tion and thf Council_ of State Science Supervisors.

The NSTA Search for Excellence in Science_ Education
began with a Project Synthesis effort which analyzed more
than 2,000 pages of information from three National Science
Foundation reports and the National Assessment of Educa-
tional Progress. After careful analysis of all this data, the23
Project Synthesis researchers developed a synthesis of a
desired state for each of the various areas within science.
These desired state criteria ultimately led to the first Search
for Excellence, in 1982, reported in Volume I of the Focus On
Ea-dime series.

Volume 2 ansilater volumes have arisen from criteria
developed by NSTA committees especially appointed for
these tasks. Goals and criteria for this search were devel-
oped by Walter Smith and the NSTA Task Force on Defin-
ing Excellence in Science Teaching and Career Awareness.
They present their criteria in chapter 1 o, this Focus On
aTellence volume.

.Using the criteria developed by the task force, leading
science educators in each state identified outstanding career
programs in that state. State nominations were submitted
to the task force for consideration at the national level. To
aid in the selection process, nominees provided detailed
information on the nature and demographics of their schools
and the outcomes of their programs. These descriptions
form the basis for the chapters of the present volume.

6



While only five exemplary programs have been named, I
am confident that this Search for Excellence will cause
other teachers, administrators, and schools to look at the
Career education component of their own systems, and find
aventieS of change leading to greater career awareness on
the part of their students. These five programs approach
career education in differem ways, but all have consider=
able success with their students.

We hope theSe descriptions of actual programs will bring
the task force's desired state to life for your school and your
students. These program descriptions make it clear that
Siie of SchOol or type of student or budgeted dollars neither
make nor break a career education program. Other ele-

ments mat:er a great deal, but the teacher is the key factor
in every program. These teachers Are willing to try some-
thing new; they'ie confident about their abilities; and they
lOok fii-St of all to their clients, the students.

While all_ of these programS Are innovative and exem-
plary in some way; they are only a few of the many excel-
lent programs that must exist. We hope that through this
search and report other excellent programs will be stimu=
lated to identify themselves, while good programs will
beconie even better. We look forward to reading about
your program in the next volume of Focus On Excellence.

John E. Penick
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Foreword
The.. Search for
ExMlence
Science Teaching
And Career
Awareness

Project Synthesis, reported in Volume 3 of NSTA'S
What Research Says to the Science Teacher (Harms and Yager,
1%1), affirmed four goal areas for science instructiort

science for academic success, Science for meeting personal
(daily) needs, science for resolving societal problems, and
science for career awareness.
NSTA's Search for Excellence in Science Education (RSE).
an outgrowth of Project Synthe§i§, has attempted, first, to
describe excellence in various areas of science education
and, second, to identify school programs that exemplify
many or all of the charactenstics of excellence.

After having identified excellent program§ in areas such
as_elementary science and high school chemistry, in 1983
NSTA turned its attention to a SESE search in the,ar?a of
science and career awareness by appointing a task force
composed of LeRoy Lee of Madison, Wisconsin, Walter
Purdy of Washington, D. C, Douglas Seager of Fairpoi I,
New York, and Iris Weiss of Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
and chaired by Walter Smith of Lawrence, Kansas. The
task force, working entirely by phone and mail, started by
generating criteria of excellence in the areas of program
goals, curriculum, instruction, evaluation, and teachers.

A one-page list of criteria (see Figure 1) which went
through several revisions by the task force during 1983-'84
and a brief synopsis of these criteria (see Figure 2) were
circulated by various media in fall 1984 as part of a call for
nominations of exemplary programS. The task force elabo-
rated on the criteria in a third document, which appears
here as chapter 1, for use by people considering nomina-
tions and in the selection process._Eleven programs were
nominated in mid-1985 by State SESE committees; and five
exemplary programswhich are described here in chapter§
2 through 6were selected by the task force, announced as
the exemplars in fall 1985, and given official recognition at
the NSTA National Convention in San FranciSco in spring
1986.

Walter S. Smith

Reference
Harms, N. & Yager, R. (1981). What reSearth SakS to the Scieace
teacher (Vol: 3): Washington, DC: National Science Teachers
Association



Figure 1, Excellence in Science Teaching and Career Awareness

The Goals of exemplary science teaching/career awareless
programs are to produce students who

Understand that science is applied on the job not just by
scientists, technologists, and related worker§, but by all
paid and unpaid workers in every field, and that today's
citizens must master at least basic life and physical science
principles in order to function successfully in an increas-
ingly technical world
Understand that the interests and abilities needed for
success in all careers exist within all groups, regardless of
gender, race, creed, nationality, or handicapping condi-
tions which formerly limited career entry
Can make appropriate personal, societal, and on-the-job
decisions which apply scientific concepts and processes
Exhibit such essential perSonal attribute,- and interper-
sonal skills as the ability to reach consensus
Can find information about various science-related
careers, evaluate that information in terms of their own
interests and aptitudes, and act on the conclusions they
reach.

The Curriculum -of an eicemplary Science teaching/career
awareness program

Includes in its regular science courses exzrnples of the
way scientific principles are applied on the job, in the
home, and in the community
Provides interactions between students and role models,
including people from a range of jobs and educational
backgrounds, representing both genders and all races, to
demonstrate how science is uSed by all
Informs students about the education and experience
needed for careers which build on scicnce skills, and
teaches them how to acquire further career information
Integrates science instruction wth other subjects so stu-
dents can see how science skills are used

Figure 2; Synopsis of Criteria for Identifying Eicemplart of

Career awareneS§ is infused into the teaching of science
throughout the school years so that Student§ learn abor.. t
practical applications of the scientific principles they are
studying and about entry and progression requirements
in the many careers which apply Science.
Students learn that science is applied in virtually all
careers, not just by scientists, engineers, physicians, and
others traditionally associated with science.
Students learn that science=related careerS are not limited
by gender, race, creed; nationality, physical disability, or
any other characteristics which formerly have limited
pursuit of science careers.

The InstrUCtion in exemplary science teaching/career aware-
ness programs

Engages students individually and cooperatively in hands-
on science activities related to careers
USeS individual and community resources for technologi-
cal updates and career information
Includes a range of learning strategies, levels of difficulty,
and types of rewards appropriate for the diversity of
students

The Evaluation in exemplary science teaching/career aware:
ness programs

Reflects the significance of career awareness in science
instruction and is an ongoing, integral part of the program.
Includes a variety of evaluation procedures so that affec-
tive and cognitive gains may be assessed; students are
helped to make career decisions; and data may be used to
make program changes
Is reported to and used by students, parents, colleagues,
administrator% and the community

The Teachers in exemplary science teaching/career aware-
ness programs

Achieve success in meeting the above criteria, and know
that their performance will be taken into account in their
job evaluation
Know about science career applications, draw from their
own hobbies or work experience to teach about them,
and share their enthusiasm witn students
Participate in ongoing inservice trainir.g which updates
and broadens their science career awareness and abiliiy
to impart information to students

Excellence in Science Teaching and Career Awareness

Instruction draws on community resources for technical
updates and career information, and frequently provides
for and engages studentS in hands-on activities related to
science careers;
Evaluation of students, teachers, and the school's science
program reflects the importance of science career
awareness.
Teachers continually improve their knowledge of applica-
tions of science in careers and enthusiastically share this
information with students.
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Chapter 1
Excellence in
Science Teac ing
and Career
Awareness
LeRoy Lee
Walter Purdy
Douglas Seager
Walter Smith
his Weiss

hat's the use of learning science?" students ask.
Parents are concerned, and sometimes confused,
about the science courses their children take.

Policymakers debate which courses ought to be required
for graduation. All these concerns demonstrate the need to
define science's place in the school curriculum.

One rationale for teaching and learning_science, as Ben-
jamin Franklin told the colonists and John Dewey reminded
our grandparents, is that science is practical Aspects of
science figure in virtually all careers, as well as in the home
and community. Science must be given a central place in
our universal education, in a manner whicl- highlights its
applications and informs students about those careers
virtually all careerswhere science plays a role.

Project Synthesis, which has guided the Search for Excel-
lence in Science Education, recognized the crucial impor-
tance of career awareness. This particular SESE search
focused on finding those exemplary science programs in
which career awareness is thoroughly infused into science
education.

Some glimpses of science_ instruction may illuminate what
we looked for in an exemplary program.

In a seventh grade classroom where students are
studying chemistry, a woman from the soil conserva-
tion agency helps them use the decanted liquid from
chopped, boiled red cabbage to measure the pH. of
common household materials and soil. The soil con-
servationistwho 's only one of several career people
to have taken part in this science coursetells stu..
dents about how she uses pH in her job, and adds
other interesting details about her own career.

A chemistry/physics teacher attends a nuclear energy
workshop planned jointly by the regional electric
power company, his state science teachers society,
and the state department of education. Subsequently
he works one summer for the electric company. Then,
in his teaching unit on atomic partirles, he informs
students about how those ideas are applied in the
electrIc power industry and about the science-related
jobs he observed.

After third graders have studied about weather and
operated their own simple weather station, the unit
test asks them to describe how a farmer might apply
what they now know about predicting weather. They
are prepared to answer.
Using the Labor Department's Exploring Careers and
other resources; students in an eighth grade general
science class collect information about sciencr, skills
needed in various careers and abOut the science offer-
ings of the local high school. In an atmosphere en-
couraging continued science study for all, students
decide on courses they want to take in their high
school ycars.

The key concepts in our criteria; which we found actualized
to various degrees in the various exemplary programs, are:
infusion, life applications, inclusion of all careers, equity,
K-.12 integration: meaningful evaluation, community in-
volvement, and continuing education for teachers.

1 0
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Infusi n
"Science teaching and career aWareness" must be under-

stood to mean that career awareness is integrated through-
out science instruction rather than added to it. While there
is a proper place in the school's program for career days,
career counselors, intereSt teSts, and the like, a school hav-
ing an excellent prograin in science and career awareneSS
must also have a coordinated career program built into
each course. In excellent programs in science and career
awareness, science teacher§ ton§iStently relate the ideas
they present to their applications on the job and in the
home and community. Students learn about these applica-
tions as they master science objectives in the cognitive
domain. By seeing that science is personally practical what:
ever their intended career; they achieve equally important
science objectives in the affective domain.

When career awareness permeates science instruction,
students are motivated to learn the science being preSented
because they see its uses :n the real world; learn about
science applications (as opposed to or in addition to science
theory); and are informed about career options.

AtiOlkationS
Students enrolled in exemplary programs of science

teaching and career awareness feel they are mastering skills
which have potential usefulness in their life and work. For
example, when studying about atomic structure, students
should come to understand that this information is used by
professional scientist§ and technologists, but also by people
in quite different walks of life. An English professor, for
ey.ample; should know enough to use an organic Solvent,
rather than water, to remove a grease spot from her coat.

These exemplary prOgrains chi not exclude any theory
just because it does not currently have clear applications.
Some ideas are elegant simply because they heip us frame
an understanding Of the natural world: For example, the
search for fundamental particles of matterearth, air, fire,
water, atoms, protons, quarks, or whatever is emphasized
at a given timeprovides students a conceptual framework
for thinking about diverse, complex objects as all deriving
from sow::: common denominator. One nineteenth century
physicist, when asked for exampleS of practical uSeS of elec.=
tricity, was correct in responding; "Of what use is a new-
born babY?"

An exemplary program may teach theoryeven em-
phasize theory more than application in some inStanceS==
because that theory opens students' thinking to new ways
of looking at the World. HoweVer, in all cases, exemplary
programs richly intersperse application with theory, and
students master objectives dealing with both.

All Careers
The phrase, "science-related careers," may severely re-

strict our view of the careers for which science study seems
appropriate. Chqdren as young as preschoolers car. &Scribe
scientists. They wear white_ coats, work in labs with corn-
pie: apparatus and Smelly cheniicals, and a:t "weird." This
mental image serves to stereotype science instruction as
something for the mmority plar ning "Science=related
careers" such as researcher; engineer, or physician. Some
science may be preScribed for all th:,se who plan on college,
but huge numbers of students are still left out. If a Student

10

plans to be a lawyer, salesperson,.mechanic, hairdresser, or
police officer, or does not have specific career planS, but has
ruled out the so-called "science-related careers," then sheor
he may assume that science instruction is not necessary.

The true scope of science iS broader than that dated
image. Indeed, allyes, allcareers apply science in some
Way. And even if mastery of science skills is not a major
requirement for SucceSS in a particular field, having gained
that mastery will enhance a person's career pursuit. A fur-
nace repairer, for example, can be ignorant of density and
Still do the job in a rote fashion; but he or she could do a
better job of problem Solving a faulty heating systemand
perhaps even hold a distinct edge over the competitorsby
knowing that the density of water is affected by tempera-
ture, so that warm water tends to float on cold.

Exemplary programs in science teaching and career aware-
ness give students the message that science is apPicable in
Some Way and to some degree in all careers. Students
express thiS underStanding by enrolling in elective science
courses. The available science courses may or may not be
differentiated into "tracks"; but however the program is
Structured, it emphasizes science's applications across all
careers, for paid and unpaid workers, as well as in the home
and the community:

Equity
Although the situation is gradually changing, certain

careersincluding thoSe identified as "science-related"
have been pursued only in small numbers by women, cer-
tain minorities, and people with handicapping conditions.
The reasons for this underrepresentation are diverse, but
the situation ig correctible. Eicerriplary programs in science
teaching and career awareness make special efforts to ensure
that these heretofore underrepresented groups are not
excluded and, ideally, actively recruit these students to
science study. Their succeSS iS reflected in enrollment pat-
terns which show young women, minorities, and the hand-
icapped in elective science courses in the same or nearly the
same proportions as in the school's population.

K-I2 Integration
Career awareness is apprOpriate throughout the K-12

grade range, although particular activities will vary depen-
ding on grade level. Exemplary programs in science teaching
and career acvareneSS plan and carry out science instruction
from kindergarten through high school, with career aware-
ness infused into science instruction throughout the grades.
A firSt grader may visit a bakery and see that little gas
bubbles expand tO make bread riSe. Then the same young-
ster might return as a senior physics student to measure
this volumetric change and relate it to temperature. What-
ever the attivity, the exemplary program consciously plans
science instruction for grades K-12 to include science appli-
cations and career awareness;

Evaluation
The pervasive integration of career awareness into science

instructim is demonstrated not only by its inclusion across
he gradeS, but also by its appearance in all aspects of

instruction, including evaluation. Exemplary programs go
lxyond merely exposing students to career applications.
They also demonstrate th:, importance of these applications

1 1



by evaluating students to be sure they have understood
them. Moreover, these test results, along with interest
tests and other measures, are used throughout the grades
to help students in their career decision making process.
Finally, exemplary programs use these test results, along
with other information, in evaluating the overall science
program and in making improvements.

Community
Where science teaching emphasizes sdence applications,

and mastering science in order to do well in careers, the
community plays two important roles. First, community
members, through some mechanism such as an_advisory
council, help the school plan science programs. This plan-
ning may take place at a system-wide level or between a
single teacher and key community members. The point is
that community members are involved in planning the
science program.

Second, community, members take part in science in-
structiori. For example, they may serve as classroom vis-
itors who demonstrate applications of what the students
are studying. They may also serve as hosts for individual or
group visits to the workplace, again to demonstrate science's
applications and to inform students about careers. One of
the many possible mechanisms for enabling this coopera-
tion is the "adopt-a-school" model, in which a business
establishment or industry agrees to work with a particular
school's science program.

In the worst case, science instruction can wear an aura of
unreality, and appear distant from any future that students
can imagine. But an exemplary program's involvement of
the community brings the adult world into the science pro-
gram, helping to shape what is taught and exposing stu-
dents to real people who use science.

Continuing Education
As has been pointed oat consistently, most recently by

the various reports which have proliferated in the 80s,
teachers are the key to the success of science instruction.
Among other characteristics, successful teachers have a
firm grasp of their subject and the ability to convey infor-
mation to students.

Such knowledge can be initiated in college courses prior
to entering teaching, but it must be updated through con-
tinued education andprobably more importantthrough
the teacher'S firsthand experience at one or more worksites
where science principles are being applied. Informahon may
be obtained through field trips, professional meetings, or
journals and other media. However, beyond this introduc-
tion, teachers need extended paid or voluntary experience
probably of at least one summer's durationobserving and
taking part in work activities where the science principles
they teach are being applied. The faculty of exemplary pro-
grams have had such experience, and apply the results of
this experience in their instruction.

11



Chapter 2
A Nationally
Validated Middle
School Sdence
Career Awareness
Program
Susan Leach
Jones Middle School
Upper Arlington City School District
1950 N. Mallway
Upper Arlington, OH 43221

12

pper Arlington, a city of more than 35,000 residents,
is located in central Ohio, next to metropolitan
Columbus. The great majority of its 10;850 house-

holds do not currently have children enrolled in school. The
community is economically stable and ethnically homoge-
neous, with an average family income of $34,000 per year
and an average per capita income of $14,500.

According to the 1980 census, the occupations of Upper
Arlington residents 16 years and older were 54 percent
managerial and professional; 33 percent technical, sales,
and administrative support; 8 percent manual labor; and 5
percent service. Ninety-five percent of the population were
high school graduates; and 52 percent had completed four
or more years of college.

Serving this community, the Upper Arlington City School
District has four elementary schoolS (K=5), two middle
schools (Hastings and Jones; 6-8), and one high school,
(9-12) totalling about 5,100 students_ In 1984 the district's
budget allowed for expenditures of $3,356 per student, of
which 74.23 percent came from local taxation, 22.01 percent
from the state, and 3.76 percent from other sources.

Students
The majority of students in Upper Arlington plan to

continue on to college or uhivertity after graduation, and
85-90 percent of most graduating classes do in fact enroll in
some form of higher education. As the educational inten-
tions of the students indicate, most plan to prepare for
employment in professional areas. Especially significant
interest areas include business and commerce (22%); health
professions (15%); social sciences (12%); engineering (7%);
fine and applied arts (7%); ciammunicAtions (5%); and edu-
cation (5%). Computer and information sciences have re=
cently attracted growing student interest, both_as a distinct
occupational area and AS one with potential applications for
other areas.

Progtant GOAIS
The reasons for developing a career infusion program in

the science classes of the Upper Arlington Middle Schools
are well explained by the schools' philosophy statement:

We believe our overriding purpose as a middle school is
to create and sustain a learning environment that meets
the needs of pre- and early-adolescents of Upper Arling-
ton. Specifically, the school should

speak meaningfully to the unique needs of each student
ensure success for each student
evolve from the elementary self-contained classroom
to the departmentalized program of the high school
be staffed by persons chosen for their ability to be
flexible and creative in their teaching methOds, and
who enthusiastically wish to teach this group of stu-
dents over all other groups
be marked by organizational diversity that accomo-
dates, rather than dictates, particular styles of teach-
ing and learning
provide a diverse curriculum with active involvement
by students in subjects perceived to be useful and
related to personal interests
provide co-curricular opportunities which support the
curricular program and which encourage creativity
and exploration



teach basic skills and understandings in order for the
student to hikome a self-reliant and productive member
of society
sustain a climate of vitality and compassion where
students feel secure and supported when they en-
counter difficulties
work actively with _parents and the community at
large in a coordinated and concerned effort to develop
the whole childphysically, intellectually, socially,
emotionally, and morally
foster those skills and attitudes toward living and citi-
zenship that will permit a life of personal satisfaction
and civic and social rt.sponsibility

The Board of Education, administration, faculty, parents,
and community place significant emphasis on providing
youth with the skills, attitudes, and knowledge young peo-
ple need to become successful adults. As a result of this
concern, career education infusion has become an impor-
tant focus for the district's science curriculum.

Resources
The conceptual framework for the career education pro-

gram in Upper Arlington has been the Ohio Model for
Career Education. The Upper Arlington Career Education
Director and her staff develop many career education activ-
ities. A teacher-developed curriculum guide provides career
resource information. Many of the activities that are used
by the Upper Arlington middle schools are teacher-
developed. The district has a close affiliation with Ohio
State University and uses other nearby institutions as edu-
cational resources. Parents, community businesses, agen-
cies, and civic organizations are also our partners in
education.

Subjects Covered
The seventh grade life science course focuses on plant

and animal life arid their interdependence. In eighth grade
earth science students study astronomy, geology, meteorol-
ogy, and oceanography. Science objectives are based upon
processes and concepts related to the various science topics
being taught: the processes of observing; classifying, meas-
uring, communicating, inferring, predicting, questioning,
hypothesizing, experimenting, processing and interpreting
data; and formulating models; and the concepts of cause-
effect, change, cycle, energy, matter, equilibrium, evolu-
tion, force, mcidel, pattern, organism, and probability.

Science textbook selection occurs on a five-year cycle,
consistent with curriculum revision. In recent years in-
creased attention has been given to selecting texts which
enhance awareness of science-related career opportunities;
demonstrate application of science in varied facets of daily
life; contribute to the elimination of bias; address changes
and trends which are likely to impact students' future pur-
suits; and encourage students to assume an active role in
their own learning:

Teachers' Roles and Program Strategies
Teachers use a variety of instructional techniques, in-

cluding mOdular, informal, and structured laboratory activ-
ities; to promote a hands-on approach to learning. They

facilitate student learning through many other strategies,
including lectures; discussions, audio-visual programs, visi-
ting speakers, field trips, homework assignments, indepen-
dent projects, computer lab assignments, and the use of the
Learning Center/Career Center:

Science teaChers at all levels have been actively involved
in career education planning and implementation since the
inception of the Upper Arlington Program. Every school
has a "building team," a committee of teachers who work
together to coordinate career education across the curricu-
lum. District-wide meetings link building teams from scho,
to school.

Numerous examples can be cited of infusion of career
education in lesson and unit planning; use of community
resources to enhance career awareness use of career edu-
cation resources and materials; and involvement of teach-
ing staff in career education leadership roles.

Infusion of Career E.ducation in Lesson and Unit Ptann;ng
Teachers are encouraged to base infusion efforts on the
seven developmental areas of the Ohio Model for Career
Education: Self, Individual and Environment, World of
Work; Economics, Education and Training, Employability
and Work Adjustment; and Decision Making. The author
has conducted workshops and developed materials to dem-
onstrate how the developmental areas can be Integrated in
middle school science instruction: The unit and lesson plans
of Hastings and Jones Middle School science teachers attest
that it is being done.

Middle school students are given many opportunities to
study and simulate the work of scientists; investigate
science-related career opportunities, and understand the
use of science in other occupational areas. Many units in
the seventh and eighth grade program, for example the
oceanography unit, have an overriding career exploration
theme. Beyond this, individual laboratory activities and
workbook selections reflect a career focus. Several teachers
use career reports to further encourage students' investiga-
tion of future options.

Use of Community Resources to Enhance Career Awareness
Guest SpeakersTeachers indicated in a survey that they
have used career-related speakers frequently. Both scien-
tists and non-scientists have been well represented. Some
teachers have used parents as visiting speakers, identifying
names from their own surveys or from the career educa-
tion resource file.

Field TripsTeachers have planned and implemented a
wide range of field trips for their students, with _many of
these funded by career education grants. An effort has
been made to relate these trips to career education con-
cepts. For example, students on one trip used an observa-
tion form entitkd "Why Work?" This required them to
identify at least five different kinds of workers and to write
in depth on at !east one of them. Students also had to
reflect on the work setting featured in the trip and explain
ways in which the setting did or did not fit their own
preferences.

Another field trip, this one to a park called Blendon
Woods, helped students focus on the following: jobs related
tu caring for the outdoor environment; interests and values
a person should have to consider such jobs; education,
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training, and skills required; and earning potential and
employment outlook. Similar career factors were considered
by students visiting other sites, such a§ Battelle Memorial
Institute-, Perkins Observatory, and Wright Patterson Air
Force Ba§e.

Service-Learning Project§A§ part of the Middle school
career education program, science teachers are eXpected to
work with their "house team" colleagues (language arts,
mathematics, and §Ocial Studies teachers who work with a
common group of students) in planning and implementing
service-learning projects: These projects involve students
as active hel-pers in the school and community and may
take the form of direct §ervice, reSearch, and subsequent
education of others, and/or advocacy in area§ of perceived
need. A career education program specialist assists house
teams in carrying out their service-learning objectives.

Several exemplary servicezlearning projects have a strong
science focus and have been coordinated primarily by Science
teachers. Some of these have promoted environmental
education, such as the ecology trash collection project and a
Columbus Zoo clean-up campaign.

One particularly intensive project involved a campaign to
save the Ohio State University Radio Telescope, "Big Ear;"
from falling victim to a propoSed land sale. One hUndred
and fifty students participated in writing letter§ to neW§:
paper editors, public officials including Senator John Glenn
and Pre§ident Ronald Reagan, and prominent scientists
such as Carl Sagan. Student§ deSigned and sad "SaVe Big
Ear" T-shirts_ and used the proceeds to finance other
expenses of their campaign. Local, regional, and national
media covered the project, culminating in a three,minute
story on CBS News. As a result of the campaign, the radio
telescope (since renamed the North American AstroPhysi=
Cal Ob§ervatorY, or NAAPO) received a five-year reprieve.
Jones Middle School ha§ continued to support Big Ear and
has established an official School-Community Partner§hip
(via career education) with NAAPO:

MentorshipsRecent efforts have been made to link
science students with community mentor§ Working in areas
of special interest to the students. Most often these men:
torshipS have been connected with science fair projects and
have_involved student§ with high interect and ability. The
author has piloted the mentorship project and ha§ been
ektremely pleased with the results. One student worked
with a local TV meteorologist in investigating why snow-
flakes have different shapes, while another was able to
expose his paramecium culture to X-rays at the Battelle
Memorial Institute. One community mentor, feeling the
need to develop engineering Skills among middle school
students, offered to organize a ham radio club for Several
interested amateurs.

In all these efforts, students accepted the responsibilities
of selecting research topics, working cooperatively with
mentors, and logging research progress. The teacher &var.
uated student learning by grading oral and written reports
submitted during and at the conclusion of research.

This pilot effort represent§ only the beginning of what
could be a most meaningful program for many more §tuz
dents and their mentors. The Columbus community is one
of the largest scientific information centers in the world
and offers a wealth of expertise that too often goes
untapped. Both the middle school science faculty and the
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district's career education §taff are pursuing possibilities for
expansion of mentorships.

Career Shadowing ExperiencesAs part of the middle
school "career education program, each seventh and eighth
grader experiences a community work setting and explores
an occupation by spending a day "on the job" Shadowing a
deSignated adult. Seventh graders shadow a parent or close
family associate to gain a greater awareness and apprecia-
tion of that person's work. Eighth graders shadow com-
munity adults whose work matches their own occupational
intere§ts.

Many eighth grader§ can identify fields of interest but
need help in identifying individuals to contact as sponsors.
Science teachers have been most helpful in supporting stu-
dent§' Shadowing efforts by suggesting specific resource
persons for students to contact, advising students about
what to look for in science-related work settings, and help-
ing §tudents process their reactions to the shadowing ex-
periences when they return to school. Such teacher sup-
port is crucial to the success of grade level career guidance
activities.

Career Education ResourceS

Career CentersEach middle school ha§ a career center
adjacent to its learning center, which houses career-related
items. Each center i§ staffed by a half-time career education
intern, a graduate student from OSU who is training to be
a counselor or teacher educator. The intern also supervises
the u§e of career education software in each middle school's
computer lab.

Science teachers most commonly u§e the career center
and its intern as resources to provide students with ap-
propriate occupational information, secure information and
assistance for arranging guest speakers, and encourage
students to update and expand their career folders.

Career Education GrantsCareer education funds are
allocated annually to each building team and also to each
house team for service-learning and field trip implementa-
tion. Building team grants are designed to help teachers
fund innovative career education projects. Middle school
science teachers have actively sought and used such gra.ita
in recent years. For example, they have been able to pur-
chaSe aquarium equipment and materials, computer soft-
ware, ham radio books and cassettes, audiovisual learning
aids, and other classroom materials. In addition, career edu-
cation grants have supported teachers' requests to attend
§elected conferences and to engage in other professional
growth activities.

Looking AlwadTeachers throughout the district are
offered the opportunity to receive a monthly newsletter
about future career trend§ and forecasts. Science teachers
at both Hastings and Jones find the newsletter, Looking
Ahead, informative and useful to them both personally and
in their work with students.

Teachers as Career Education Leaders
Several middle school science teachers have assumed

important leadership roles in career education. Most signif-
icantly, the building teams at both Hastings and Jones are
currently co-chaired by seventh and eighth grade science
teacherS. One of these individuals also serves on the career
education advisory council. Several other science teachers
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have Served on building teams in recent years.
Several science teachers from Hastings and Jones were

nominated for the 1985 district-wide Career Leadership
Awards. Each nominee must have demonstrated a com-
mitment to -career education by

infusing the goals and objectives of career education in
his/her work with students
communicating effectively about career education to par-
ents, teachers, administrators, counselors, and/or com-
munity members
serving as a role model to other educators in the district
making effective use of community resources
demonStrating a Commitment to his/her own professional
growth and development
working cooperatively with the career education staff
and building team
involving students in innovative projects or using innova-
tive methods in meeting career education goals and
objectives

Each nominee waS nominated by a colleague and then
asked to submit a written response addressing the criteria
above.

The teacher survey conducted for thiS paper gave many
other indications of career education leadership by middle
school science teachers. Seventh and eighth grade faculty
members have participated in and conducted Workshops,
Written and publiShed articleS, and received an impressive
variety and number of regional and national awards:

The Student's Role
Students are encouraged to assume responsibility in

planning, carrying out, and evaluating their own learning.
In many instances students simulate the work of specific
kinds of scientists, engage in problem-solving situations
which parallel real life challenges, and learn skills which
may be applied in other settings. Further, as the philosophy
statement in the district's curriculum guide indicates:

A study of science can provide experiences wherein
learners play an active role in the development of their
attitudeS and critical thinking. Science is a flexible, ever-
changing method of inquiry that lends itself to the forma-
tion of highly individualized learning and reasoning strate-
gieS that have application far beyond the confines of the
discipline.

Classroom Design and Equipment
At Ha§ting§ Middle School five teachers are responsible

for seventh and eighth grade science instruction. They
work with 195 seventh graders (average class size, 24) and
228 eighth graders (average class size, 20). At Jones Middle
School SiX Science teacherS Work with 198 sev?nth and
eighth graders (average class size; 23 for both levels). Classes
are held in laboratory roorns that are equipped with storage
facilities, SinkS, and outlets.

Learning aids include computers, microscopes, microslide
viewers; and saltwater and freshwater aquariums. Special
equipment is sometimes loaned or donated by science-
related institutions in the greater Columbus community.
Laboratory facilities, materials, and activities provide
numerous opportunities for students to function as active
investigators and to apply Scientific principles and meth-
odology.
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Our Prograth aS Part Of the District Program
Career education has been a major focus for instruction

and guidance in the Upper Arlington City School DiStrict
for the past ten years. The district has built a comprehen-
sive K-12 career education program which is recognized as
a national model. Also within the district, special education
services, including programs for learning disabled Students
and gifted students, federally funded Title I projects, K-12
guidance services, and vocational education options are
provided.

Since all students are mainstreamed for middle school
science, the science program must meet the needs of a
diverse population. It_is through the cooperative efforts of
the Upper Arlington Special Education Services, the Career
Education Department, and the science teaching staff that
this is possible.

Evaluation
In the district's most recent self-study document for

North Central Middle School evaluation, the following
strengths of the science program were especially noted.

The science teachers have appropriate academic back-
grounds and training in variouS field§ of Science and in
the psychology of the middle school child. Most are
involved in professional science organizations and con-
tinually update their science background by enrolling in
university courses, attending workshopS, and participat-
ing in regional and national conventions.
Each teacher attempts to show the relevance of science
topics by using community resources, addressing career
opportunities involving science, and emphasizing the
practical applications of science topics and activities,
The study and developmental skills emphasized in science
classes are transferable to other academic area§ and
represent many of the skills required for life-long learning.
Although some retention of facts is essential, teachers
emphasize skill development, decision-making, and value
judgement.
Community resources, career education, and other ap-
propriate outside resources are integrated into the science
curriculum.

How Stuknts and Teachers View the Program
Student interviews indicate that they enjoy the program

and appreciate its relevance. They see the importance of
acquiring the knowledge, attitudes, and skills that career
education infusion provides, and they relish their involve-
ment in service learning and community partnership
projectS.

Our staff members have come to value their role as
career educators very highly, and perceive their involve-
ment in students' career development AS eSSential. A Sur=
vey conducted among seventh and eighth grade science
teachers in conjunction with this award strongly affirms
that participation in and commitment to career education
are well eStabliShed.

How Students Are Evaivated
Teachers use both subjective and objective techniques to

evaluate student progress, the choice depending on the
nature of the activity and desired student outcomes. Because
career education content is such an integral part of the
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science program, it is reasonable to conclude that as stu-
dents progress successfully through the curriculum, they
are experiencing significant gains in career aWareness.

Continuing Program Evaluation
From 1981-83 Upper Arlington participated in a major

federally-funded research project designed to validate the
impact of comprehensive K-12 career education. Our diS=
tritt Was one of three selected nationally to serve as dem-
onstration sites. Upper Arlington students were compared
with students of equal caliber from a similar setting who
had not been exposed to comprehensive career education.
Not only did our students perform favorably in basic aca-
demic skills; they significantly outdistanced the control
group in career planning skills, job seeking Ski HS, Self-
awareneSs, occupational awareness, economic understand-
ing, ability to relate school subjects to the world of work,
and sense of community involvement. Re Search results in
these career awareness/skill areas were obtained from the
Ohid Career Education Inventory and the Career Skills
Assessment program developed by the College Entrance
Examination Board.

From such large-scale research we know that our K-12
career education program makes a Positive difference for
Upper Arlington students. We also evaluate smaller seg-
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ments of our program on a regular basis so that individual
actiVitieS may be added, deleted, or revised to continue to
meet the career development needs of our students. A
review of our seventh and eighth grade activitieS iS con-
ducted annually with building teams, house teams, :.-oun-
selors, and administrators to assess program needs and
progress.

Plang for Improvement
Career education aspects of the Seventh and eighth grade

science program that can_be productively enhanced include
expanded learning options frr students Who are gifted or
have other special needs.
increased staff time and/or incentive§ for coordination of
enrichment opportunities such as science fairS, mentor-
Ships, and special interest clubs
additional equipment and learning materials to fa :ilitate
individualization of instruction
increased sharing of materials and ideas among staff
As always, we have a fundamental commitment to

enhancing the career development of Upper Arlington stu-
dents. We know that the district's seventh and eighth grade
Science teachersif they have sufficient support and
resourceswill continue to make a significant contribution
to this development.



Chapter 3
Marine Science
Career Awareness
James H. Kolb
Marine Science Center
17771 Fjord Drive, N.W.
Poubbo, Washington 98370
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ore than two million Americans make their living
in marine careers. Building on the inherent attrac-
tion of the world of water, the Marine Science

Career Awareness program uses an effective three-tiered
approach to provide both exemplary science teaching and
career awareness.

The first tier begins with the locally developed and
nationally validated_Marine Science Project: FOR SEA cur-
riculum materials. These use the marine environment to
provide a conceptual framework and content for compre-
hensive elementary and secondary school site programs.
The second tier, the instruction provided by classroom
teachers, ties together skills and scientific content. Finally,
the school site programs are coordinated by the Marine
Science Center, which provides irt-lab and on-the-water
science experiences to demonstrate firsthand that science is
applied on the job by everyone. Teacher and student
enthusiasm is high, and test results verify that the program
is an effective learning tool.

Historical Background: The FOR SEA Materials
The Marine Science Career Awareness program origi-

nated with local teachers in the North Kitsap School Dis-
trict. Recognizing a local and national need for improved
science and marine science instruction, these teachers
secured support at all levels of government and from the
private sector to establish a center for aquatic education,
the Marine Science_Center. Today, the Marine Science
Center, managed by Educational Service District 114, serves
students from three school districts, North Kitsap, Central
Kitsap, and Bainbridge Island. The districts are located in
Kitsap County; Washington; across Puget Sound from
Seattle.

Marine career awareness tempers the romance of the sea
and gives_ students a true image of marine careers. The
materials balance human and environmental needs, inform-
ing students about how people make a living from the seas,
while. emphasizing ti -at the vast ocean resource must and
may be properly managed.

Beginning a decade and a half ago, a series of compre-
hensive marine education curriculum guides for grades 2,
4. 6; 7-8, and 9-12 was developed at the Marine Science
Center. Each activity-oriented curriculum guide contains

a conceptual framework
complete student texts and activity sheets
complete teacher background for each activity
a bibliography of children's literature of the sea
a bibliography of elementary students' information book§
on the sea
a bibliography about the marine environment for sec-
ondary students
answer keys and a list of key words for each student
activity
&guide to marine aquaria
Recognizing the mefit of this material, the Office of the

Washington State Superintendent of Public Instruction
awarded an Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Title
IV-C grant to Educational Service District 114 to refine the
program and test its educational significance.

The matefials were tested in elementary and secondary
classrooms in more than a dozen school districts. Participa-
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ting teachers from these school districts taught the project
materials in lieu of their regular science programs. The
districts were selected to provide participants from both
rural and urban settings, from_ varying socio=econcmic
backgrounds, and from the coastal, Puget Sound, and inland
areas of Washington. School districts ranged froth Cape
Flattery in the northwest corner of Washington's coast,
serving a student population of 549, of whom more than
half are American Indian, to Edmonds Scnool District, 10
miles north of Seattle, with 17,700 students of predomi-
nantly European descent._

Test results indicated the effectiveness of the curriculum
materials. On the basis of these results the program was
afforded statewide validation, so that school district§
throughout Washington State could use the materials. The
next step was submission of the Marine Science Project:
FOR SEA curriculum program to the Joint Dissemination
Review Panel of the United States Department of Educa-
tion. The Department of Education agreed with the test
results and awarded national validation tO the materials.
The project materials have since been Succe§§fully used
nationwide in a great variety of situations and locations.

The curriculum guides are the basis for the classroom
component of the Marine Science Career Awareness pro-
gram. During the course of_ study, typically 60 contact
hours, 4500 students each year receive classroom instruc-
tion before and after they visit the Marine Science Center.
There they experience in-lab and on:water Science/career
awareness activities impossible to duplicate in a conven:
tional classroom setting.

The Setting
Kitsap County is a primarily semi-rural area with an

expanding population and a develcping industrial ba§e. The
following is a brief description_of each of the districts._

Bainbridge Island School District, ten miles west_ of
Seattle, is surrounded by the water§ of Puget Sound. The
district serves 2716 students of predominantly European
deScent. A large segment of the adult population commutes
to Seattle to work in professional and skilled trade occupa-
tions.

Central Kitsap School District, 30 miles across Puget
SoUnd from Seattle, serves 8900 students, including an
Asian minority of over 8 percent. The Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard in Bremerton and the Keyport/Bangor naval fad=
ities to the north provide the primary employment oppor-
tunities.

North Kitsap School District border§ the Bainbridge ISland
District to the south and the Central Kitsap District to the
§outhWest. The district serves 4365 students of predomi-
nantly European desceat, drawn from a large geographic
area. Native Amerkans and Asians are the second large§t
minorities. As in Central Kitsap, the navy bases are major
employers.

Our Current Program
Four SetS Of gOals shape the philosophy of the_ Marine

Science Career Awareness program. Goals regarding indi:
VI-duals' ability to use science to improve their own lives and
to tope in an increasingly technological world we term per-
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sonal goals. Goal§ pertaining to preparing citizens to deal
responsibly with science-related social iSSues are social goals.
Goals pertaining to _academic knowledge of science, for
those individual§ likely to pursue science in higher educa-
tion, are academie goalS. Finally, goals regarding information
On the nature and scope of scientific and technological
careers make up the fourth category, career education goals.

Research indicate§ the critical role of elementary schools
in a sound science education_program. The process of devel-
oping a student'sunderstanding of science must begin early.
Further, unle§s children and young adolescents are exposed
to science and science:related career choices early, often,
and favorably, they will not develop the motivation to
become scientifically literate. The Marine Science Center
promote§ effective Science learning throw+ a comprehen-
sive prirram for elementary, middle schoolijunior high and
senior high students:

Current_research also indicate§ that learning science by
direct experience both increases content knowledge and
improves students' attitudes toward science. Direct, hands-
on exposure i§ the heart of Marine Science Center
programs.

Students in the Marine Science Career Awareness pro-
gram Apply ba§ic Scientific principles to a variety of topics in
their classroom activitieS and during their visits to the
Marine Science Center. Our focus on the marine environ-
ment permits instructors to present a coherent body of
information from what otl terwise might stAke the students
as a large number of disassociated facts. The application of
the scientific principles in the different settings begins the
proce§§ of transference which is necessary for students to
apply the basic principles, now at home, later on the job,
and in the community at large.

At the elementary grade levels career information comes
frOm vi§it§ and experiences in actual work environments,
from reading and non-print media, and from Occasional
guest speakers. For example, the grade four curriculum
focuSes on commercial Uses of the marine environment.
Student§ become aware of diverse career opportunities in
their own familiai surroundings. In their classrooms they
study commercial crabbing; shrimping, fishing, and har-
ve§ting of other marine resources. They also become famil-
iar with the broadening career opportunities in aquaculture
and mariculture. Community resource people Involved in
these commercial endeavors are often invited into the
clAgroom ag guegt speakers. People from Domsea Enter-
prises on Bainbridge Island share their vision of the future
of aquactuture, while in other sessions local fishermen de-
Scribe the present realities of commercial fishing in Puget
Sound at thiS time of re§ource depletion.

After students have learned about the natural historY of
the oyster, they may visit a local oyster plant, Coast Oys-
ter, to witness this business in operation. The fourth grad-
ers' visits to the Marine Science Center include activities to
augment their grasp of navigation, tide chart interpreta-
ticin, and marine skills they have been learning in class. The
students alSo take a boat trip with a seasoned skipper, Jack
Walsh, who brings a wealth of career experience to the
task. On this trip they identify boats and shoreline features
related to commercial uses of the marine environment, as
well as related career opportunitie§ around the waterfront.

S;v.th graders compare the role of the marine biologist
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and the oceanographer in investigating the marine envi-
ronment. They have an opportunity to some of the
tools of oceanography as they identify roperties of salt
water. Their visit to the Marine Science Center includeS a
microscopic examination of living plankton:

Student§ in junior high explore marine geology and the
related career opportunities as they follow the life of a
California gray whale for a year: Activities that develop
Ski HS related to boat handling and navigation are included:

Senior high student§ studying marine biology and ocean-
ography get an in-depth look at the _physical and biOlogical
factOrs that influence life in the sea, as well as current
i§§ue§ in ocean uSe and management. These issues deepen
awareness of marine careers related to resource use and
management. Senior high students also have the option -Of
becothing teacher aides; another opportunity to examine
career OptfonS. Field trips to National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration facilities, Suquamish Tribal Grounds,
state and fec!eral hatcheries; and parks, as well as trawls
taken With Marine Science Center staff provide students
with first-hanc: information about the role of science in a
wide variety of careers.

Secondary students become increasingly involved with
people who use science to make a living in the marine
realm: Because it is difficult for moSt working adultS to
come to school on a regular basis, the interactions usually
cic -cur in a Career Day format.
_ As noted earlier, the emphasis of the Marine Science

Career Awareness program is hands,on science, engaging
students in the process and content of scienCe while expos-
ing them to how people use scientific knowledge and skills
to gain their livelihood: The materials and lessons were
developed with input from reading specialists; who included
activities to strengthen cOmMUnication skills AS they build
observation skills: The materials, especially at the elemeri=
tary level; are interdisciplinary, and work to teach sci-
ence/career awareness in the context of language arts,
mathematics, and art.

Program Evaluation
Students participating in the Marine Science Career

Awareness program are evaluated both formally and
informally.

A thorough review of existing test instruments failed to
reveal any appropriate to the project's objectives. A new
test instrument was developed at each grade level in con-
sultation with an evaluation specialist and refined through
a rigorous procedure of statistical evaluation. Every effort
Was made to assure that these measurement instruments
were valid and reliable in assessing the knowledge and skills
taught by the project. The steps in our evaluation process
included the following

The major curriculum strands were identified by the Proj-
ect Developer.
A scope and sequence were developed which specified the
major concepts taught.
Multiple choice test items were developed, also reflecting
the major concepts.
All Items were reviewed to eliminate ambivalence and
inSure clarity of content and grade level appropriateness.
Instruments were revised as neceSSary at this point.

The infArLiments were checked for reliability by adminis-
tering the tests to a sample of students (N=30) at the
grade level for which the test was developed:
The in§trument§ were checked for validity by administer-
ing them to an astute population (advanced §tudents,
grades 11-12) who were known to have had course work
in marine science.
At each stage Of field administration the tests were
checked for adverse floor and/or ceiling effectS. The reli-
ability and validity figures fell within an acceptable range.
Evaluation of the Marine Science Career Awareness pro-
gram establishes its worth in Several areas. Of primary
importance are student gains. The test instruments we
developed at each grade level show significant gains from
pre= to poSt-te§ting in our students' marine science career
awareness; especially when compared to a control group.
The tests provide empirical evidence of student knowl-

edge gains. We also assess student attitude toward the
activities, suggeStionS for improvement, and the like. Writ-
ten instruments are coupled with informal a§e§§rnent§
made by the instructors, 11 of whom have received train-
ing in evaluation techniques. EValuatiori results are reported
directly to students and, through conferenceS, to parents
and administrators:

In the post-treatment comparisons, the experimental
group§ outperformed the control groups by a substantial
margin at each grade level. The ping Were greater than the
control group means plus standard deviations.

Participating teachers also evaluate the Marine Science
Project: FOR SEA curriculum component and the Marine
Science Center instruction component using Separate
printed evaluation forms. The forms cover a wide range of
topics and present a graded scale on which teachers indicate
the effectiveness of the materials with their students. Space
is also provided for additional comments. Teacher evalua-
tions indicate widespread enthusiasm foc the program:

Important program evaluation is also obtained informally
through conversations with instructors involved in the
program. The conversations provide insight which leads to
improvements in teaching strategies and program content.
For example, Marine Science Center §taff are now assess-
ing the potential of a mentor program which would match
students with a particular marine interest with people
working in that area to produce a final project or product.

Plans for Improvement
In a time of continued fiscal austerity, all programs are

scrutinized for cost effectiveness. The districts cooperating
in the Marine Science Career Awareness program commit
staff resour_ces_and teaching time, and_spend $25 per class
for the FOR SEA curriculum guides. The Marine Science
Center component is funded by the Cooperating districts at
a cost of about $4 per student visit; The Center employs
three certified persons and one_support _person to operate
theSe programS. The Marine Science Career Awareness
program works constantly to improve the educational value
received for district expenditures.

Each of the three tiers which comprise the Marine Science
Career Awareness program is- capable of standing alone.
The Marine Science Project: FOR SEA curriculum is used
successfully in hundreds of school districts nationwide.
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Many areas use marine materials in classroom instruction,
?nd there are other centers like our Manne Science Center.
But the key to our exemplary program is the coordination
of these three components into an effective and powerful
curriculum package. A vision of the whole and a leader to
articvlate that vision are critical for the success of the pro-
gram. An administrator with support from a district's cen,
tral offices could fill this role and create such a coordinated
program anywhere in the United States-.

The success of a program such as Marine Science Career
AWareness depends primarily on the enthusiasm of the
participants. Teachers and staff involved have to see the
program as uniquely beneficial for their students. Good
public relations is essential to keep participants apprised of
program developments and opportunities and ensure com-
munity support. Our program staff produce and distribute
a bimonthly newsletter highlighting matters of interest to
teachers and administrators impacted by the program. Pula
lit awareness presentations to local service groups and
others also promote the community support necessary to
operate the program.
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Conclusion
The Marine Science Career Awareness program presents

an effective, three-tiered approach to eXemplary science
teaching and_ career awareness. The locally developed and
nationally validated Marine Science Project: FOR SEA cur-
riculum materials use the marine env:ronment as a con-
ceptual frarn work for a comprehensive elementary and
secondary school site program. The school site programa
are coordinated by the Marine Science Center, which also
provides in-lab and on-water science eXperiences demon-
strating firsthand that science is applied on the job by
everyone.

Evaluations of the prograin indicate its acceptance and
worth. Implementation of the printed curriculum materials
in varied settings nationwide indicates the WideSpread
applicability of the program. The Marine Science Career
Awareness program plays an important role in making
students aware that every career has a Scientific component.
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Chapter 4
The Primary
Integrated
Curriculum
Marge Melle
Jefferson County Public Schools
1209 Quail Street
Lakewood, Colorado 80215
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Primary Integrated Curriculum (PIC) in the Jef-
ferson County, Colorado Public Schools is an action-
centered program for first and second graders that

blends science, social studies, health, environmental educa-
tion, and career education into one unified, comprehensive
curriculum. Students are introduced to the primary-level
concepts traditionally presented in compartmentalized in-
struction without being confined by the traditional boun-
daries of these individual disciplines. This program, fully
implemented at both grade levels for three years, has been
welcomed as a significant and successful change by teachers,
students, parents; and administrators for two primary rea-
sons: it has achieved a balance in the instruction of all sub-
jects; and it has alleviated the time pressures placed on
teachers to crowd more and more subjects into the school
day.

Activity, problem solving, and cooperative learning per-
meate the PIC program. First and second graders are pre-
sented with concrete, holistic learning experiences while
receiving direct instruction in and then practicing ale skills
necessary to work together. The program has proved its
versatility. It has served as a curriculum basis for gifted and
talented students; it is in place in the district's school for
children with multiple handicaps; and it is in use in the two
alternative elementary schools, the Open Living School and
the Fundamental School.

The Setting
The Jefferson County School District was formed in

1951 when 39 small, Independent school districts were uni-
fied as the first reorganized school district in Colorado. The
county is large (783 square miles), running north-south,
beginning at the western boundary of Denver and moving
into the mountains on the west. The total population of the
county is 387,_000, with a school population of 76;529 stu-
dents (down from 81,000 four years ago), most of whom
are of European descent.

The PIC program is taught to approximately 12,000 first
and second graders by about 375 teachers in the district's
77 elementary schools.

The Impetus for the Program
The PIC program was developed after a district task

force conducted a needs assessment in 1978 and discovered
a discrepancy between what was taking place in the first and
second grades and what should have been taking place
according to the program guidelines. Teachers in Jefferson
County, as elsewhere, were being increasingly pressured
by the public to intensify classroom emphasis on the basic
skills. At the same time, they were also expected to give
children balanced instruction in social studies, health, sci-
ence, environmental education, and career education, as
well as encourage creativity and aesthetic appre :iation.
Teachers could not find enough hours in the school day for
this intricate balancing act. The district's needs assessment
study found that 15 percent of the first grade teachers
were spending 15 minutes or lessper day on subjects other
than the three R basics; 48 percent were spending 16 to 30
minutes; and only 5 percent were spending from 46_ min-
utes to one hour on non-basics. The Study Showed that
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when teachers were pressed for time they usually chose to
teach whichever pieces of the optional subjects interested
them the most or they felt most comfortable in teaching.

Before 1978, the district's program for elementary stu-
dents in science consisted of units from Elementary Science
Studies _(ESS) and the Science Curriculum Improvement
Study (SCIS)-, plus some MinWAST ideas. It was a hands-
on program with no text books. In social studies-, a nation-
ally recognized text was the basis of a traditional program
Of family; neighborhood; transportation, patriotism, and
related concepts. Complete district programs also exkted
for career education, environmental education-, and health
and safety: Each subject had its own complete and sizable
teacher's guide.

When accoUntability and the back-to-basics movement
began to have an impact on schools, the inevitable question
was asked:_ how can we say our programs are teaching
Students when we are not sure that they are being taught?

Art integrated approach to all the subjects other than
reading and math seemed ideal for our primary children.
Students would learn more, and teachers would have a
mbre efficient delivery system. Area superintendents, ele-
mentary principals, the Elementary Curriculum Council;
and the School Improvement Process Council (the district's
aceountability committee) all concurred in this judgment.

Destning the Program
The board of education supported the recommendation

for a unified curriculum integrating the objectives and con-
tent of science, social stdies, health, environmental educa-
tion, and career education, plus some of the_ literature and
verbal skills aspects of language arts. After a fruitless search
for an already existing program, we set out in the fall of
1978 to develop our own, with a team composed of rep..e:
sentatives from eight departments working under the
director of elementary education.

Development of the Primary Integrated Curriculum fol-
lowed the district's prescribed curriculum development
process. This well-defined system included the needs assess-
ment study, curriculum objective statements, curriculum
writing, pilot testing and evaluation, field testing and eval-
uation, and, finally, district-wide implementation. Pilot test-
ing evaluated the quality of the resulting materials and field
testing checked for potential problems with implementa-
tion. During each stage of_development the revised pro-
gram was reviewed by the Elementary Curriculum Coun-
cil, elementary principals, and the School Improvem: nt
Process Council.

The major resource invested in the PIC program was
time. The coordinators of the subjects covered in PlC
science, social studies, environmental education, hedth,
language arts; and career educationspent a year devising
the prOceSS, then began the development of the curriculum,
working together under the leadership of the Coordinator
of the Primary Integrated Curriculum. The present coordi-
nator of PIC, Marge Mae, a member of the original team,
aSSuined leadership two years into the development of the
curriculum. Together, the coordinators planne:I,
developed, cool iinated, evaluated, revised, and implemented
PIC with assistance from teacher writing teams, special
education consultant§, citizen experts, and a professional
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editor/writer. Professor of Science Education, Roger John=
son, at the University of Minnesota and co-author of 'Lam-
ing Together and Alone (1975)*, acted as writer/consultant on
the cooperative learning strategies.

The PIC team developed the grade one program firSt.
After the evaluation of the first grade pilot assured PLC's
success, the grade twc program was begun. In all, complete
development of the program, from inception to total im-
plementation, required six years.

The writing team created original materials and activi-
ties, while the departmental coordinators made sure that
the objectives of each discipline were addressed. The writ:.
ers also adapted and extended some materials from ESS,
SCIS, Mini:MAST, and the Educational Resource Center
(USMES). Parts of the Denver Children'S MuSeum's Dis-
abilitis Awareness Curriculum were also included.

The PIC Program General Philosophy
The original goals of the Primary Integrated Curriculum

were relief for teachers and balanced learning for students,
but the program developers had_other educational encIS in
mind as well. They set as their developmental aim a curric-
ulum that would

Respect the priority of basic skill§ and not undermine the
district's successful pattern of progress in each baSic Skill
area
Deliver the content of science, social studies, health,
environmental education, and career education in a holis-
tic fashion
Include experiential units based on activities of interest
to, and appropriate for children aged siX through eight,
who are entering the concrete stage bf cognitive de:
velopment
Include detailed strategies to introduce and systematically
reinfo: . the cooperative learning skill§ advocated in
Ixarning Together and Alone
Use the special events, parties, and holiday handicrafts
emphasized in primary grades to transmit an apprecia-
tion of our natural_ and cultural heritage§ and to intro:
duce the skills of cooperative group interaction, to Li,:
reinforced in subsequent units
Introduce and have students practice the Skills of problein
solving and critical thinking
Vary instruction with three basic teaching techniques:
information (presented facts), discovery (students discover
the predetermined solutions of problem§ br reults of
experiments), and experience (students directly experience
problems or experiments whose solutions or results are
unknown at the outset)
Like our elementary science program for grades three

through six, this program aims to be concrete, interactive,
exploratory, applicable, relevant, and success-oriented.

Roger Johnson and David Johnson, Learning Together and
Alone: Cooperation, Competition, and Individualization (Englewood
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall, 1975).
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Goals of the Two-Year PIC
The following goals for PIC studems were adopted at the

outset. Students should
Explore and manipulate materials and ob;ects in the real
world
Develop the skills of observing, describing, identifying,
ordering, classifying, and determining differences and
similarities
Ask questions, find answers in a variety of ways, and
develop the ability to solve problems that are a part of
their immediate world of home, school, and neighborhood
Be aware of how their immediate actions affect their
environment, themselves, and other people, and how the
environment affects them
Act with a sense of reonsibility toward thems !Ives,
their peers, family, friencL, neighgors, and natural envi-
ronment
Begin developing the skills and attitudes needed to inter-
act constructively with othe; individuals and groups
Begin developing their unique talents and sense of worth
through a variety of experiences from their immediate
world
Begin developing and understanding the ability to main-
tain good physical health and safety
Be able to_ express their feelings and tell how their feel-
ings and the feelings of others affect behavior
Recognize that there are recurring social and natuid
events in their immediate environment
Understand _and use societal conventions and practices
appropriate for primary students

Program Design: A Series of Interdisciplinary Units
The Primary Integratea Curriculum combines all first

and second grade academic subjects except reading, math,
and some portions of language arts in a program taught for
approximately 40 minutes (or 13 percent) of each instruc-
tional day.

A common set of learning outcomes and activities satis,
fies the content and process requirements For science, social
studies, health, environmental education, and career educa-
tion; and at the same time reinforces the listening and
speaking skills of language arts. The activity-based units
require students to blend concepts and skills from all the
disciplines to soh.e realistic problems and challenges, which
do not come neatly labeled "science," "social studies," or
"language arts."

At both grade levels, the curriculum consists of a series
of nine or ten units developed around the interests of
primary students. Each unit emphasizes three or four of
the student goals and three or four disciplines; however,
most units include activities that involve some aspects of all
disciplines and goals. Students are expected to meet specific
content and process objectives within each unit in a planned,
sequential manner. The learning strategies employ infor-
mation interviewing, brainstormire, coming to consensus,
hypothesizing and testing hypotheses, conducting experi-
ments in controlled situations, recording data, comparing
data of repetitious experimentation, and sharing informa-
tion and discoveries with peers. In most activities the teacher
acts as the facilitator rather than the giver of info, mation,
and all of the activities are student-centered rather than
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teacher.7centered. A list of the units and a description of
each follcw:

Fint Grade
First Things First. Students become acquainted with class-
mates and school. After sorting classmates by physical
characteristics; they describe and classify material objects.
They visit members of the school staff and learn about
the jobs that must be done to make thair school an excel-
lent place for learning. (Particularly relevant to careers)
Special Times Together; Students celebrate holidays
and special events on 15 occasions throughout the year.
Each time, they learn and practice a 5pecific cooperative
skill which they continue to practice in subsequent units.
Dragons; Dinosaurs; and Tiny Creatures. Students read
famous legends and create fanciful puppets; they identify
and compare happy, secure, and fearful feelings; they
observe and describe prehistoric creatures found in pic-
tures and in the Museum of Natural History; they use
their observing, data-collecting, and care-taking skills on
the dinosaur's ziny living relatives: chameleons and sala-
manders.
Sidewalk Safaris. Students take five sidewalk excursions
to become acquainted with the school neighborhood.
They meet the school neighbors by chance and appoint-
ment and interview them on the job. On their trips;
students observe and study the neighborh66d environ-
ment. (Particularly relevant to careers)
Radishes and Rutabagas: Students grow bean sprouts
and salad gardensplanning, working, and practicing their
observation and recording skills. They are introduced to
good nutritional habits and consume their crop at a har-
vea celebration: An expert gardener, either hobbyist or
professional, explains the fine points of growing green
thing:, (Particularly relevant to careers)
Family Ties: Students observe and compare many differ-
ent kinds of families: their own, classmates', families in
books and films, gerbil families in the classroom, and
animal families at the zoo. They explore the privileges
and responsibilities of family members On the trip to the
zoo and at the zoo they observe and discuss the workers
they see. (Particularly relevant to careers)
Walking Out to Wonder. Students experience five non-
consecutive days of outdoor activities, seeking ont wonder
spots and hunting for objects and happenings in nature
which arouse their curiosity. They develop "seeing eyes"
and "listening ears."
Rolling the Distance. Students roll and race different
kinds of balls down ramps as they develop the skills of
observing, comparing, recording, and predicting. While
competing in the races, students develop an understand-
ing of the need for and function of rules. After investiga-
ting wheels and machinery, students roll on the wheels
of the RTD; Denver's Regional Transportation District
buses, and learn about public transportatio -1 and distribu-
tion systems and the people who make them run. (Par-
ticularly relevant to careers)
Classroom Construction. Student groups are given pieces
of a 1.8 m x 1.2 m structure and actual carpenters' tools
to put it together. Cooperative group effort is required to
assemble the structure. Problem-solving and decision-
making skills are required to choose a use for the struc-
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tare, -and to design and carry out creative modifications.
In the unit, students are exposed to the real-life fobs of
Making things with tools: (Particularly relevant ta careerS)
Mantifacturing!Soft Drink Design. Students complete a
probiem-solving, decision-making unit as they meet one
Of two chal.!--nges: find the best way to prodUce a needed
itern in quantity; or invent a ncw; healthy, soft drink that
can be produced and g.2rved at !Ow cost. In this unit,
students co-npare the efficiency and the resilIts of
aSsembly-line production with one-of-a-kind prodaction
The§e challenge are b.ased or, USMES. (Particularly rele-
wint to careers)

Second Grade
Person to Person. Second graders get acquainted a they
identify and celebrate their likenesses and their differen-
ces in appearance, tastes, and feelings. In a set of Like Me,
Like You activities from the Denver Children's Museum,
students consider individuals whb are different 1:cause
of disabilities. Students' attention is drawn to what the
disabled can do, and to their similarities to everyone else
rather than their differences. (Particularly relevant to
careers)
Special Times Together, H. Students celebrate holidays
and special events throughout the year while learning
and practicing a higher level of cooperative Skills.
Good Humor. Students laugh a lot, explore different
sources of humor, and on a simple level, compare types
of humor. They are asked tb distinguish between laugh-
ing with and laughing at, and to sugge§t pOSitive ways to
react to others' misfortunes;
Approach tO Patterns. Students search for patterns in the
human-made and natural environments and identify three
of the most common pattern types: repeating, mirror,
and round. They create and experience each kind in
movement, sound, and visual arts.
Minibeasts and Butterflies. Students watch and wait as
the butterfly life cycle unfolds in their "butterfly garden§."
While waiting, they create homes_for rniniheasts, small
insects found bn the playground. They move their mini-
Ivasts into temporary homes in the claS§r6ona for close
ob§ervaticin and data collection.
Kids and Computers. Students gain an early entry_into
their technological_world with hands-on experience at
the computer. _They sequence simple task§, draw the
sequences on flowcharts, and role-play how the com-
puter works, They query parents or neighbors on how
computers are used at their workplaceS. (Particularly
relevant to careers)
Pools, Pipe§, and Puddles. The tub of_water is the labora-
tory as students conduct sink and float and waterflow
investigations. They investigate and compare home,
School, and personal water use and conservation. They
play water games and delve into the school's water sys-
tem. They learn to use the pipes and toolS Of the plumber.
At the conclusion they explore and enjoy the aeStheticS
Of Water. (Particularlyreleyant to careers)
Delicious! Nutritious! Students experience preparing and
tasting a variety of foods while gaining the basic concept
that they need many different kinds of food for growth,
for health, and for energy. They develop and follow their
own recipes, measure ingredients, and observe property
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changes. A food Service or food production worker visits
ti,e classroom arid describes his or her job. (Particularly
relevant_to careers)
Nature Trails/UsingFree TimeiCassrbbrn Zbb. Students
develop problem-solving, decision-making skills as they
meet one of three challenges: cleYelcip a temporary out-
door trail and help others appreciate nature; design, create,
and use something ihat is -,:ar and worthwhile to do
during free time; or develop a classroom zoo: These chal-
lenges also are based on USMES.

The PIC Classroom Design
If you visited PIC classrooms you might find one class

draw:ng flow charts oh posterboard; another floating
shells, erasers, and paper clipS on Waterand salt water;
another staging puppet plays bf farhOUS fairy tales; and a
fourth pasting up a giant winter mural.

Diversity? Yes. But it's diversity with underlying Mit=
ilarities ari'd connections. Looking closer; you will find
that children everywhere are working in groups. Every-
Where, everyone is doing something. NObrie is running to
the teacher for help. NOWhere is the teacher taking ten-
ter stage: The teacher plans, orchestrates; and facilitates;
while students do the Teal work_of learning.

What subjects are these students learning? The flow,
chart activity could be math; hut now the groups are
dramatizing how a computer wOrk§; the sinl, and float
activity could be science, but now everyone i§ Singing a
Water song; the puppet fairy tales could bepriniary litera-
ture; but tomorrow during this time the students will
prepare homes for some tiny "dtagotii," the classroom
§alamanders. The mural-makers are not just tutting and
pasting, they are looking each other in the eye, talking
directly to eachother, and practicing responses.

The PIC classroom changes as the activity changes.
Often small groups need their own spaces for Working
together. At other times the whole class works together,
or individuals work independehtly. The PIC Teachees
Guide alerts the teacher with a distinctive logo for each
kind Of learning structure.

Equipment Needed for the Program
The PIC program uses unconventional instructional

materials. It requires carpenters' tools and construction
materials, kitchen Utensils, small balls of various §i±e§ and
compositions, live organisms (gerbils, caterpillars; chame-
leons, and salamanders), containerS for the organisms,
Seeds and containers for growing them, and many miscel-
laneous items. Letters to parents at the beginning of each
unit make a one-time request for small, collectible items
that can be broutht from home. More traditional in,
structional rnaterii Is; such as story books, films, and
tapes are rented or i)urchased.

Equipment and materials are preboXed and placed in
each classroom. A per pupil, school-baSed allotment main-
tain§ materials and live organisms: It is difficult to e§ti-
mate the exact cost of the one-tiMe use of instructional
materials; as local sources were u§ed for Most of ours.
However; the projected annual PIC maintenance coSt per
pupil iS estimated to be $1.50, much less than the former
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cost of maintaining materials for the separate programs
of science, social studies, health, environmental educa-
tion, and career education; (This cost does not include the
live organisms.)

How PlC Fits into' the District Program
The PIC program for first and second graders has

proven to be 3 solid stepping stone for their entrance into
all areas of the third grade program. After two years of
PIC, students have develciped the requisite skills for the
district's science program by practice in observing, sort-
ing, ordering, classifying, predicting; collecting and record-
ing data, and simple experimenting. They have practiced
oral coMmunication to an extent rarely reached in the
conventional curricula. They can share ideas based on
information they have personalty gathered; they can ac-
complish tasks cooperatively and make decisions by con-
sensus; and they are proficient beginning problem solvers.
The computer unit in PIC enriches and clarifies the ele-
mentary computer curriculum that the district has put
into place.

The obiiictivei of PIC and its general philosophy are
compatible with the goals of the Jefferson County Public
Schools and lay a solid foundation for their attainment. The
School district has set the following goals for students.

Master the basic skills for continued learning
Develop a sense of responsibility
Act with understanding and respect toward others
Develop unique talents and sense of worth
Learn to influence change and benefit from it
Develop the skills and attitudes needed to earn a living
and contribute to society
Each PIC unit has a particular emphasis in support of the

district goals.

EvaluatiOn Of Students
Students are graded for PIC, but no specific testing is

done over the PIC areas. The ten goals of the program are
broad enough to Warrant many years of study. The long-
range results of primary children learning to observe objec-
tively, tci cooperate, and to identify and solve complex prob-
lemS in a holiStic Manner will come much later. The results
of the first two years' work in these areas are shown when
students enter third grade and the disciplines are separated.
Third grade teachers say newcomers to the district are
behind our PIC-prepared third graders in readiness for
these separate programs, in problem solving, and in group
cooperation.

Within the PIC program, the teacher assesses individual
and group products according to criteria written into the
learning strategies. In addition, the teacher monitors indi-
ViclUal students' ongoing growth in cooperative learning
Ski HS.

Acceptance of Program
Principals, teachers, students, and parents have responded

enthusiastically to PIC. Parents are made to feel a part of
the program. Frequent communications_are sent home with
information and requests for help. The helpers have turned
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into staunch supporters. Students are eager participants in
the action-based activities. They like doing things. Princi-
pals have seen that the program is highly motivating and
provides a balanced curriculum; they need no longer worry
about what is and is not being taught:

Teachers, however, are the program's strongest advo-
cates. They say that PIC takes a different mode of planning
and teaching, and that it is difficult for some teathers tb
master. However, they agree that it is relevant to the inter-
ests and needs of children, and effective in providing oppor-
tunities for movement, interaction, and problem solving.
Its content establishes relationships and connections in the
real world. For many teachers though, the biggest advan-
tage of PIC is that it provides a reasonable solution tb the
balancing act. No longer must they crowd six or seven
subjects into one short time period.

Student Grades
The teacher monitors each student's growth in coopera-

tive skills,_ and grades are partially baSed on progreSs in
these skills. Individual progress is assessed on the basis bf
the one or several individual worksheets or projects in each
content area. Group products and the group proces5_are
also evaluated. At the end of each nine-week terin, PIC is
listed on the students' report cards along with mathematics,
reading, and language arts. A footnote tells the parents
what PIC includes. A three- or fonr=p-ciint -kale (depending
on the form chosen) is used for grades. On the attitudeS
and behaviors side of the report _card is listed "Participates
cooperatively in groups". This behavior is graded as Highly
Satisfactory, Satisfactory, or Needs Improvement.

Continuing Evaluation of the Program
The PIC program is under continuing evaluation. Spe-

cific program evaluation features include the Following.
To maintain quality instructibn, three inierVice dayS,
spaced over a year's time; are provided for all new teachers
entering the system. Teachers who changegrade level to
the first or second grade also attend PIC inservices.
Trained inservice leaders, who are practicing PIC teachers,
review the philosophy, units, and content; engage partic-
ipants in hands-on activities from the units; share man-
agement and organizatibnal tips; identify ASSeSSMent
activities; and introduce generic teaching strategies, such
as wait time, and the role of the teacher in cooperative
learning.
The PIC central office staff makes comfort and caring
visits to PIC classrooms regularly to answer questions,
mcidel behaviors, and support teachers.
Principals, teachers, and central PIC perSonnel
rate to monitor program quality through the prOgram
improvement process. Seven key feature indicators are
the criteria used to identify a well-implemented program.
The final type of evaluation is an external program audit.
By board of education mandate, PIC; like all programs of
the Jefferson County Schools; is systematically and con-
tinuously reviewed and upgraded with input from ap-
propriate administrators, teachers, studentS, and com-
munity members. The model for this evaluation requires

a statement of the desired state based on a literature search,
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a description of what is currently in place in the schools.
identification of discrepancies between the desired and the
actual state, and improvement plan to eleminate the
descrepancies. This audit takes place on a five-year, recur-
ring basis. PIC is now in the process of an external audit.

Plans for Improvement
During the rigorous process of the development of the

Primary Integrated Curriculum; four major problems were
identified and resolved. When irhplementation began,
teachers were unprepared for a change as revolutionary as
replacing traditional disciplines with an integrated curricu-
lum, and were unfamiliar with the new teaching techniques
required. To meet this foremost difficulty; all teachers were
given extensive inservice training that outlined Unit Con-
tent and presented strategies to promote cooperative learn-
ing, critical thinking; and problem solving: Outside consul-
tants were employed for additional in-set-Vice help.

Planning time created a_ second problem for teacherS.
Preparing materials and the classroom and making group-
ing arrangements requires forethought, and cannot wait
until just minutes before the lesson. Year§ Of eXperience
and support from inservice leaders_ have alleviated thi§
problem. Teacher concerns had lessened appreciably by
PIC's second year.

The integrated curriculum units use Many uricdriVen-
tional learning materials; from carrot gratersto water tubs.
Seeking out these unusual items could put an unwelcome
burden on teachers. This difficulty was eased by providing
unit kits containing all nonstandard supplies and sending
frequent communications to teachers concerning resources
and supplies.
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The pilot tests made it dear that understanding and sup-
port from principals and parents would be essential for
success. To give the program this necessary boost, explana-
tory meetingS And abbreviated inservices were held for
principals; and letters were seht tb parent§ explaining the
new curriculum and requesting their help and en=
couragement.

Keeping the Program Healthy
The four areas mentioned abbVe -could always offer po-

tential problems; so their solutions must be bhgbing. New
teacher§ Ahd feathers new to PIC will always need inservice
in the philosophy and tbritent Of the program. Information
on sources for replenishing supplies muSt always be kept
Current. The support of principals and parents must Always
be &rico:Air-aged.

To keep the PIC peogi-aril Strong and healthy; supply
inventory lists are included ih the teacher's guide with
instructions for reordering: A newsletter, Nit-PIC-ing, is dis-
tribUted On a heeds bASIs to offer useful tips and update
teachers tonterning chango, field trip information; and
supplies. Parent letters and prepared presentations share
the program with the community each year:

Today, the Primary Integrated Curriculum is in its third
year of full implementation at bOth grade levels and ih its
ninth year sincesonception by Jefferson County educators.
To StiideritS, PIC thearis iction and involvement: To teach-
ers, it theatiS tithe tOget their important job done. To coor-
dinators; administrators, and patents, it mean§ no mcire
discrepancythey know what is taking place, and it is what
they feel §hould be taking place.



Chapter 5
ESCES: Exposing
Students to
Careers in Earth
Science
Tish McKiristir
McLean High School
1633 Davidson Road
McLean, Virginia 22101

with a population of 1400 ninth through twelfth
giaders, McLean is one of the smallest of Fairfax
County's 23 high schools. McLean students come

from diverse backgrounds, and English is a second language
for many. Programs throughout the school have been
designed to meet the needs of all the students, and the
excellentiaculty is committed to stuslent success,

The ESCES programExposing Students to Careers in
Earth Sciencefocuses on success, and offers many oppor-
tunities for students to experience success in science.
Administrators and teachers work together to assure
smooth operation of the program. Currently only one
teacher uses the complete_program, but many othei teachers
use some of its components.

Our location close to the nation's capital has added to the
effectiveness of the ESCES program at McLean, since many
of the components depend upon resources in Washington,
D.C.

Our Program Goals for Students
Students who participate in this program are exposed to

a variety of techniques and teaching materials that intro-
duce them to science careers and science-related careers.
Goals for students are:

Students will have many successful experiences in science
which will spark their interest and motivate them to
ponder and/or pursue science as a career. Students will
become interested in science and actively develop this
intereSt.
Experience componentStudents will acquire an in-depth
knowledge of experimental problem-solving situations in
current research and career opportunities in an area of
personal scientific interest.
Visitation componentStudents will be visited by scien-
tists who convey the importance of scientific research
and dissemination of information. By their presence,
scientists will serve as role models to encourage students
to continue their interest in the sciences and in science-
related careers.
Site componentStudents will visit various facilities of
earth science interest and observe how scientists pursue
research and disseminate information at each site.
Project outreach componentStudents will visit a re-
search site that they as a class have selected. They will
spend a productive day at the site touring labs and talking
with scientists.
Students will meet with scientists to discuss research the
students are conducting: These meetings will help stu-
dents gain confidence in themselves as future scientists.
Rewards componentStudents will be informed of va-
rious contests and competitions. Some will receive awards
and recognition for their scientific work; all will be en-
couraged to continue their research.
Course counseling componentStudents will be informed
of high school science courses available to them and be
personally guided in their selection of future courses.
They will learn how to prepare themselves for these
science courSeS. StudentS will be encouraged to take
science courses and will be more likely to continue taking
them because of this encouragement. They will begin to
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see that they can be successful in science and continue to
nurture this talent.
Club involvement componentStudents will be encour-
aged to pursue their scientific interests in after school
clubs and activities, and continue these interests outside
of school. A variety cif science-. related after sr'000l activi-
ties will be available and invite participation.

Teachet ReVahailities
Teachers are classroom managers; planners, activities

coordinators, arid faithful listeners, _to suit the varying
component§ of the ESCES program. BeloW is a brief expla-
nation of major teacher responsibilities for each component
of the program.

In the experience component the teacher works closely
with students through the four phaSeS Of Search, design,
conduct, and apply. In the first phase the teacher helps
Students identify a project they will research: Before stu-
dents begin_their Search the teacher needs to become famil-
iar with the science resources in the SchOol library and in
nearby local libraries.

During this phase, frequent cOMMunication between the
teacher and the student researther§ iS essential. The teacher
needs to guide each student toward successful completion
of a research project which will serve as the basis of an
experimental project.

During the next phase, design, the teacher helps each
student design an experiment which explores one scientific
principle. After the teacher has approved the experimental
design the student§ enter the neXt phase, conduct. Now the
teacher listens; hearing student§' conternS and the prob-
lems they encounter as they begin their experimentation.
The teacher offers adVice Which shows credible insights
into each scientific problem, along with appropriate assist-
a nce in completing experimental project§.

After the project is complete the students visit the
§chool's career center to research the career opportunities
available in their specific areas bf science. The teacher works
with the career center personnel to develop a meaningful
activity for the students to complete: The teacher and the
career center personnel alSo help the students find infor-
mation about the careers they are reSearching.

For the visitation component the teacher mu§t seek out
scientists willing to speak With students and who can effec-
tively explain careers. The teacher can find speakers by
surveying_parents at back to school night, held Shortly after
the school year begins. The teacher can also contact local
agencies to learn if representatiVes would be willing to talk
to ..udents.

While developing a speaker pool, the teacher begin§ to
arrange for speakers to visit the school: It is important for
the teacher to preview the teXt Of each presentation in
order to design an appropriate pre-talk aSSignment. Stu-
dents might be asked to formulate question§ about one
topic the speaker will address, or otherwise develop some
personal awareness of the gueSt'S field.

The teacher asks all speakers to include a description of
the college courses they took to prepare themselves for
their chosen careers. The sPeakershould also plan to explain
work conditions in the field and offer advice to students
who may be considering similar careers.
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After the talk the students should summarize what they
have learned. A brief thank=you letter highlighting what
they enjoyed most or_considered the key point both pro-
vides a review and increases the chances the speaker will
return.

For students to participate in opportunities made avail,
able in the site component the teacher needS to learn of
facilities in the surrounding area and keep abreast ofopen
houseS, Science symposiums, current museum exhibits; and
special offerings.The teacher can learn of these by Making
phone calls, by belonging to science organizationS, by Sub,
§cribing to newsletters, and by following current events.

When the teacher learns of scientifid happenings he or
she informs the students. Usually students are given extra
credit incentives for participating in eventS. Thii compen-
sates them for the extra effort they put_ into these activi-
ties, which are often after school or on weekends: The
students are responSible for §haring their eXperiences with
the_class.

The outreach component was a grant-funded program
for which the teacher designed a plan and submitted a
proposal: After receiving the grant the teacher told the
students about the new opportunity and asked them to
recommend sites they were interested in visiting. Once a
site was agreed upon, the teacher contacted the site's public
affairs office to determine if §tudentS could visit. The
approved grant permitted the teacher to take a day of leave
and escort student§ tO the research site.

The site initially selected wa§ the United States Geologi-
cal Survey; Personnel hospitably arranged for the Students
to spend an entire day. The teacher helped the students to
identify areas of intereSt, informed the site personnel, arid
arranged to pair students with Scientiiti in these areas.

The day at the site was full. The teacher eScorted her
students to different laboratories in the mbrning. In the
afternoon students met with their scientists and were taken
to the research library to work on tOpics they had chosen in
advance: The funding made it possible for stiidents to pur-
chase materials that would be helpful for their research.

After the trip, discussion and journal writing helped stu-
dents to_ put the new information into perspective. The
teacher also designed an evaluation form which the stu-
dents were required to complete, and passed results on tb
the site personnel.

In the rewards component, the teacher learns of contests
for students and ensures they understand the entry re-
quirements. She helPs them select and enter appropriate
contests.

For the course counseling component the teacher counsels
each student individually and works with him or her to
plan science courses to take in high school; The teacher
provides_each student with a courSe counseling form and
alerts the guidance department to look fOr it.

The teacher also offers students the opportunity tb
further their science interests by becoming active in an
after school clubthe club involvernent component. To do
this the teacher may become a sponsor of a Stience club,
advertising cbb meetings and inviting students to join.
During the meetings the teacher Works with the students
to select activities for future meetingS and may also choose
to meet with the club officers to plan the agenda.
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Classroom Design
Our classrooms are equipped with lab tables, shelving for

textbooks, a bulletin board, blackboards, sinks, and cabinets
for storage. There are 12 lab tables which each accommo-
date two students. The students can work individually, in
pairs, or in teams of four or larger, since the tables can be
rearranged to suit each day's activity.

The walls of the classrooms are covered with student
work, posters, information about science activities and clubs,
and other items of interest. The ceilings have posters too
if a student's mind starts to wander there are intriguing
images to direct the course of imagination.

Equipment for the ESCES Program
The ESCES program requires large amounts of com-

mitment and community involvement, and relatively little
in the way of purchased equipment or facilities. In the
experience component the teacher supplies earth science
textbooks_and students must supply their own research
journals. These are loose-leaf notebooks used solely for
project information. The school library offers current ref=
erence material. The students are expected to supply the
materials they need for their research projects, but the
school is equipped to lend basics such as glassware and
microscope slides.

For the apply phase of the experience component the
teacher should be able to use the facilities of a career center.
If this is not possible the teacher will need to compile career
information and make it available to the students.

Club involvement component materials will vary depen-
ding upon the interests students choose to pursue. Our
astronomy club uses telescopes, star maps, reference books,
and computers with skywatch programs for night-time sky
watches. The science club uses laboratory materials avail-
able in most high school science labs.

The Places of the ESCES Program
The ESCES program is used in five sections of Earth

science at McLean High_School in Fairfax County, Virginia.
Of the five sections, three are traditional Earth science
courses, one is a lower level earth and space science course,
and the other is a gifted and talented Earth science course.
All courses follow the suggested program of study for Fair-
fax County Public Schools and the state of Virginia.

ESCES extends the concepts covered in Earth science by
suggesting practical applications to everyday life. It also
encourages students to take themselves seriously as scien-
tists and to consider science-related careers. It is different
from other Earth science courses in that the students are
able to immediately apply their learning and are guided in
determining their career goals.

Portions of the program have been adopted by other
menibers of the science departments, as well as by members
of the English and social studies departments. Phase four of
the experience component, apply, has been modified by the
career center staff for other subject disciplines.

Student Success
To satisfy graduation requirements for the state of Vir-
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ginia, students must _complete two courses in science: Since
the beginning of ESCES we have increased enrollments in
gifted and talented biology classes, traditional biology classes,
lower level biology classes, and higher summer school en-
rollment for science enrichment courses. Students who
have participated in the ESCES program usually complete
at least three courses in science during their high school
careerovhile some finish as many as six.

Students are more involved in after school science activi-
ties such as clubs and individual experimental research.
Students from McLean High School have performed well
in science contests and competitions; including the Fairfax
County Regional Science Fair, the Washington junior Sci-
ence and Humanities Symposium, and the Virginia Junior
Academy of Science.

Student and Teacher Satisfaction
McLean High School faculty haNe_been encouraging in

their support for the program. ESCES classes are full to
capacity, and guidance counselors want to lift enrollment
limits, as more and more students learn of the program.

Students who have participated in the ESCES program
return to tell us how much they enjoyed the activities and
how much they benefited from participation in the pro-
gram. The positive reaction of student participants has
been our most effective advertising. The program continues
to grow.

Grading
Students are evaluated by a variety of methodssuch as

objective tests, creative writing assignments, and special
projects. One proven method is the use of a composition
book or science "thought" book for collecting ideas, for
pre-writing activities, for directed observations, and as a
springboard for discussions. Many of the entries require
students ko relate what they have learned to practical appli-
cations in the outside world.

Another method of evaluation which has proven effec-
tive during the experience component of the program is a
biweekly progress evaluation by the teacher and students.
At this time students inform the teacher of the status of
the project they have proposed.

Program Evaluation
To improve the experience component of the program,

student work is collected and stored in loose-leaf binders.
Students can read about projects from previous years and
obtain ideas for their own research.

After the third phase of the experience component, stu-
dents are encouraged to enter abstracts of their work onto
a disk for the science department computers. At the begin-
ning of the year new students can refer to the disk for ideas
for their own projects. They can quickly view the abstract
of a project and then refer to the binder for the complete
project papers.

The ESCES program is continually undergoing improve-
ments and modifications to meet the needs of our students.
Each year the program grows and expands, involving more
teachers and a wider sharing of ideas. We are enthusiastic
about the future of ESCES and the future of our students.
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Chapter 6
Science Mentor
Program
Gil Tmpin
Science Mentor Program
Indianapolis Public Schools
120 E. Walnut
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
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The Indianapolis Public Schools (IPS) Science Mentor
Program pairs interested students with exemplary
professional scientists. These exemplars help students

make realistic connections between school work and career
work, bridging classroom science with applications in indus-
try and research. Program goals are to improve students'
scientific and technological literacy; to ShOW real applica-
tions of science, math; arid communication skills; to demon=
strate the critical need for skillful problem solvers; to iden-
tify career opportunities through eXperiences and conversa-
tions with professional scientists; and to assist in making
informed curriculum and career choices.

Why is Mentoring Important to StndentS?
Other than Slick advertising announcements, there is

very little help available for students intereSted in careers in
science or technology: Our formal guidance program Start§
in a student's junior year If he or she first decides on a
scientific career at that point, it is already too late to sche-
dule many of the prerequisite high School couties like
chemistry, physics; trigonometry; or calculus. Many guid;
ance counSelors and teachers are not well informed about
the academic experiences, profesSional courses, Postsec-
ondary institutions; or job opportunities available, and haVe
little t-asp of the changes recent technology has intro-
duced, such as the computer's role in applied science and
mathematics.

Students enaxinter their first formal science and rnithe=
MatieS courses in seventh grade. This is the time when they
begin to challenge teachers. Why must they aecept the dis,
cipline and extra time required to underStand Science and
math concepts? Without an answer to their challeng&-=
such ag satiSfying experiences that friendly, informed men-
tors can providemany steer away from careers in medi-
cine; research, or engineering.

What Kinds of Mentoring Activities are Mailable?
Our first approach to mentoring was worksite partner-

ing, in which students released from school meet with a
mentor in the worksite and pprticipate in an activity exem-
plifying the mentor's responsibilities and work skills-. The
activity iS planned to show the range of work responsibili-
ties And skills as well as the people and tasks involve& in
accomplishing the mentor's or employer'S miSSion. The
mentor develops one of three types of activity plans. In one,
the student Works with one mentor in one department in a
second, the student works with different mentors and each
visit is in a different department; in a third, the Student
Works with different mentors for three to five visits, and
then selects one mentor for more in-depth activity. During
1985-86, there were 25 worksite partnerships for students
in junicir high and 65 in high school:

The Worksite partnerships have stimulated four other
kinds of school-based mentoring activities.

PrOject assistanceStudents often do original scientific
work as part of their school courses, and need specialized
or technical assistance. Mentors advise and ASSiSt indi=
vidualS or small groups of students with, for example, a
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science fair project on interfacing computers with labora-
tory instruments.
InstructionMentors may present seminars, lectures, or
laboratory special topics to individual students or small
groups; for example, by assisting a student in a formal
presentation of the worksite partnering activities, or
speaking as part of a career day program on chemistry
concepts at work in a hospital lab. Instruction may be at
the school or incorporated into a field trip to the worksite.
CounselingMentors advise students about career oja
oortunities, requisite training, and desirable out-of-school
experiences.
SponsoringMentors help teachers organize events and
recruit specialists for after school special interest group
meetings, such as Junior Engineers and computer, pho-
tography, or astronomy clubs.

Who Are Mentors?
Mentors are role models who, in their interactions with

students, stimulate them to reach for excellence as they
prepare for careers. Mentors come from all areas of the
working world: parents, teachers, electricians, lawyers,
detectives, contractors, programmers, nurses, physicians,
and managers can all function as career role mddels.

How Students Get Involved in Mentoring Activities?
Partnering is limited to top students, who must meet

rigid standards for participation, including the maintenance
of a B+ average in all core courses. The technical assisting,
instructing, counseling, and sponsoring activities are Open
to all students in the science/math magnet programs at
Shortridge Junior High and Arsenal TechnicatHigh. When
possible, special presentations are videotaped for review by
other classes. In this way, many students can have access tu
a single mentor:

What Determines Student Eligibility?
To participate in Science/math magnet programS: junior

high students should have scored at two years above grade
level in the reading and science or math tests and subtests;
Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS); a score Of at least 50 per-
cent on the Critical Thinking Test (SJHS), and have a
recommendation from a teacher:

High school students should have scored at two years
above grade level in the reading and science or math tests
and subtests, ITBS; have a score of at least 60 percent on
the Critical Thinking Test (CAHS), and have a rF!crmmen-
dation from a teacher.

To participate in partnering programs, junior high stu-
dents should have scored in the top 5 percent on the ITBS
math, science, and _reading tests and subtests; be in the top
5 percent on the SjliS; arid haVe completed a career inter-
est survey which shows strong interest in a mentor's work
area. Students must undergo an interview to verify their
interest; secure parental approval; and once selected, main-
tain a B+ average in all magnet courses and complete a
written report of their partnering activities

High school students should have scored in the top 10
percent on the ITBS math, science, and reading tests and

subtests; be in the top 10 percent on the CAHS; and have
completed a career Interest survey which shows strong
interest in mentor's work area. Students must undergo an
interview to verify their interest secure parental approval;
and once selected, maintain a B+ average in all magnet
courses and complete a written report of their partnering
activities.

No limits are placed on_student eligibility for the school-
site mentoring actMties. Students must provide their own
transportation for the after-school activities. More oppor-
tunities are available for high school students because of
the 4-year program and because many of the mentor activi-
ties require a grasp of higher mathematics and Science.
Over 300 students participated in the various mentor activ-
ities during the 1985-86 program.

What Agencies Support This Program?
We would like every agency in Marion County to partic-

ipate in one or more of the mentoring activities, especially
those agencies whose professional and technical staff use
higher level thinking skills involving science, math, and
communication. Unfortunately, some have not heard of
the program, have insurance or age limitations, or do not
have staff time available during the school day. The follow-
ing agencies supporting the program provide four different
kinds of experiences for students.

Research and Development
Indianapob Children's

Museum
Naval Avionics Center
IUPUI School of Science
Indianapolis Center for

Advanced Research
AT&T, Consumer Products

DiviSion

Engineering Applications
Detroit Diesel Allison
PT Components
Department a Public Works
Indianapolis Power & Light
JFW Industries, Inc.

Medical Applications
St. Vincent's Hospital
Methodist Hospital
IU School of Medicine
IU School of DentiStry

Commercial Applications
American Airlines
First Indiana Federal

Savings Bank
Chrysler Corporation
Amax Coat Company

How Are Mentoring Activities Arranged?
Mentoring agencies are identified in a unique partner-

ship between the Indianapolis Public Schools and the India-
napolis Chamb- of Commerce. The Chamber invites par-
ticipation from the agencies and the IPS Science Ment-)r
Program director meets with company officials to plan
activities: Mentors must complete an activity planning
worksheet before projects are confirmed.

What Do Students Do in Partnering Activities?
In planning the venture with IPS, mentors must identify

activities that exemplify the application of science, math,
and communication skills. As the project develops; they
must continually show students how these skills are an
integral part of Successful work at their site. Mentors train
students in the use c f special instruments and procedures,
and students are expected to participate actively on each
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visit: Mentors are often part of a team of professionals
Woiking on small parts of a larger problem. As a result,
students are introduced to the various kinds of staffing
required in teamWork problem solving, as well as the
expertise and range of skills essential for maximum team
productivity.

Some 1985-86 Projedg
Calibrating air quality sampling instruments, digitizing
raw data, collecting data via telemetry, examining com-
puter models of air quality, using a computer model to
exathine and Manipulate quality variables
Problem solving, programming, and troubleshooting with
IBM networks
Preparing and staining specimens for use with light, phase,
and electron microscopes
Using a computer to control a machining process, making
micrometric measurements, and using gauges to check
machining processes
Calculating load and balance constraints, mapping routes,
interpreting weather conditions, and observing how pilots
and air iMffic managers communicate
Using analytical methods to inveStigate the variables
influencing hormones and growth
Programming with Applesofi: and other machine lan-
guages
Using computer analysis with DNA extractions in twin
studies
Teaming with medical students for dissection in a ca-
daver lab
Studying the enervation mechanism of synovial joints in
arthritic animals
Diabetes studieS and Scanning electron microscopy

How Does the Science Mentor Program Work?
The Science Mentor Program (SMP) is a special projects

activity of the Partners in Education Program, part of the
Indianapolis Public SchoolS' affiliatlon with the Indianapolis
Chamber of Commerce (CC). The sequence of activities
necessarY fOideveloping a project and the contributions of
the CC and IPS are outlined belOW.

1: The CC and SMP direttor prepare a letter inviting
agency participation:

2. The CC routes the letter, SMP overview, and activity
planning worksheet to proSpective professional science
agencies in Marion County.

3. The SMP director meets with agenq representatives
and/or the mentor to affirm the following details.

Start-up date and visit calendar
ream size, student age, and other preferences or require-
ments
Need for insurance if working in potentially hazardous
areas
Dress code or standards; if any
Project activities and objectives
ArrangementS for lunch and visit hours
Student and parent otientatibn plans
Location of mentoring activities; parking, and entrance
Mentor's office telephone and mailing address.
4. The SMP director createS the visit calendar and con-
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firms the visit dates with the mentor.
5. The SMP director begins student Selection, verifies

that the performance of selected students meets established
criteria, and prepareS a letter informing parents of the
selection results and inviting them to attend an orientation
meeting.

6. The SMP director telephones parents one week before
orientation td confirm receipt of information, determine
attendance, answer questions and arrange for student
transportation. The director also calls each student 2-3
days before each visit to discuss project activities.

7. The SMP director prepares a project synopsis and stu-
dent talent profile and oversees the following activities to
keep interested people informed:

A bulletin board announeement tO inform parents, school
staff, superintendent, and school board
A memo informing principals of student nameS, viSit
calendars, and mentoring agencies
Memos to the CC on working and new projects being
developed
IPS Public Relations activities and notification of the media
of project activities
Encouragement of mentor agencieS to keep photographic
records of project activities and tb prepare a student
Scrapbook far the annual culminating activities
8. The SMP director prepares guidelines for student

reports, including the visit diary and final report. These
reports are shared with the superintendent, menhir, par-
ents, and school staff in science, math; and English.

9. The SMP director makeS periodic visits to photograph
and monitor student/mentor activitieS, and meet with stu-
dents and mentors for informal evaluation. When project
activities are completed, the director meets with mentor
and agency representative§ to review project and make
plans for the next project.

10. The SMP director prepares thank you letters to men-
tor agency repreSentatiVes, mentors; and teachers; and
prepares memento package for students a rid parents which
contain project synopses, student reports, and school or
agency photographs.

Sample dcicumentS, including an activity planning work-
sheet, report guidelines, student record forms, a mentor
affirthation memo, a student profile, a parent letter, a bul-
letin board announceMent, and a principal's memo, are
available on disk for a Madntosh computer. Send_an SASE
with $3.00 or a 3.57 blank floppy diSk to the SMP director
for a copy of these documents.
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Chapter 7
Science and Career
Awareness: Some
Thoughts

Walter S. Smith
LeRoy Lee
Walter Purdy
Douglas Seager
Iris Weiss

Excellence in science and career education is ha rd to
find. Perhaps it exists but in small numbersperhaps
it is shy and must be coaxed out of hiding. One way

or another, from over 16,000 school districts around the
country; only 11 programs were nominated by the state
SESE committees, And, of those nominated, only five pro-
grams approached the established criteria and were chosen
as exemplars.

While the apparent paucity of excellence is deplorable, it
was not entirely unexpected. After all, as Yager, Aldridge,
and Penick pointed out in 1983, goals of science instruction
are narrowly defined, scienceas taught in our schools
appears removed from the world outside the classroom,
and many schools retain outdated science curricula.
Amongst the echinodermata, equipotential surfaces, and
extragalactic galaxies, there seems to be little time in the
classroom for topics that clearly address students' frequent
and legitimate questions: "Why should I study that stuff?,"
and "When will I ever use that?"

Hearing the usual jargon of porifera, photons, and pyrites,
students assume science is for the scientists and tune them-
selves out, as EducatingAmericans for the 21st Century (National
Science Foundation, 1983) and other repo ts have frequently
noted. Students encounter as many new vocabulary words
in science than in most high school class foreign language
classes. Aside from their numbers, science words are daunt-
ing because most of them refer to something students have
never experienced, whereas a cajitita (cookie) can be seen
and eaten. If science were perceived as relevant, would only
one in eight 1980 high school graduates have completed
physics, which some call the most basic of sciences?

Shining from this sea of dullness we found five programs
which may serve as beacons for others intereAted in mak-
ing science and science career awareness relevant for their
students. Exemplary programs_exist in large and small school
districts, in metropolitan and rural areas, and across the
nation. Four of these five programs show that the devel-
opment of excellence takes time, measured in years and
persistent, concerted hard work The fifth program, in con-
trast, seemed to grow from the energetic efforts of one
teacher who had taught in her particular high school only a
short time, although she was not new to teaching. While
excellence cannot be achieved overnight; the efforts of one
committed teacher obviously can have a profound impact.

Key ingredients of these excellent programs include the
infusion of career awareness into daily scienceinstruction,
as opposed to relegating it to career days and other rare
sperial events, and a consistent emphasis on science's career
applications. In Upper Arlington, Ohio, career education
has been a high priority of the district over many years. In
fact, career education is probably as strong in Ohio as it is
in any state, and Upper Arlington has been a leader in
Ohio.

The marine theme pervades the program at Poulsbo,
Washington, where students learn through frequent first-
hand experience about applications of science topics in mar-
itime careers.

Jefferson County, Colorado faced America's pervasive
problema lack of time in the daily primary grades schech
ule for non-basic subjects such as science, social studies, and
career education. They addressed the problem by integrat-
ing science and career education with other essential non-
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basics. The result bf their integrated effort was an enriched
science and career education curriculum.

In Indianapolis, the Chamber of Commerce and_the pub-
lic school§ have a long§tanding, successful "adopt-a-school"
program in which various bu§inesses and industries coop-
erate with local schools. Within the adopt-a-school mecha-
nism the Science department has established a mentoring
program where §tudents, working with people in the
community, see firsthand how the science they are study-
ing is used on the job.

Finally, in McLean, Virginia, a geology teacher links
instruction with cbmmunity resources to help students
learn about science applications.

In each of our exemplary programs we expected to find
and did find that the community was involved in science
instruction, but in most case§ the community and the
schools were not working cooperatively on curriculum
planning and implementation. The Indianapolis adopt-a-
school program is worth close scrutiny as an example of
how schools and the private rettor can work together
throughout a program, from planning to fruition.

The taSk force Wa§ disappointed in the degree to which
three of the criteria were unaddressed in the exemplary
programs, ir at least in the written descriptions of the
programs. We expected exemplary programs to (1) demon-
strate to §tudent§ that people in all careers apply science in
some manner, (2) make special efforts to encourage women,
minorities; and thE handicapped in science, since these
groups have been ..,gnificantly underrerresented in the
past, and (3) integrate Scienee and career awareness pro-
grams _across all grades.

While all five of these program reports repeated the
rubric that tcience is used by all people, that message may
often be difficult for §tudents to hear, for it was only mar-
ginally addressed in most of these programs. Perhaps the
Poulsbo, Washington program provides the best example
for thoSe con§idering how to address this issue.

Poulsbo's marine theme leads students to interact with a
cross section of people, many of them engaged in jobs that
do not require a college degree, but which clearly use
science. On the other end of the spectrum, the Indianapolis
mentoring program is only bpen to a few students whoare
talented and Interested in science, with the vast majority of
mentors representing careers with easily identified and
quite traditional ties. to Science. Our concern is not about
the mentoring program itself, for it iS an exemplary pro-
gram; but we urge people who emulate the IPS program to
broaden both it§ availability and the range of careers it
presents to sti. dents. Plumber§ and physicists, electricians
and engineers, ranchers and researchers all use science.
Students = learn, understand, and appreciate this
important fact.

Although none of the programs is overtly discrimina-
tory, the issue of equity also receives scant attention in
these program descriptions. But since science has for too
long been seen a§ the prbvince of the white male, we had
expected an exemplary program, indeed, any §ciencecareers
program, to encourage the rest of the student population in
science. From among these five programs, perhaps McLean's
offers the best mechani§m for teachers to influence all stu-
dents to consider science careers.

Not leaving it to chance or the school-wide guidance
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program, McLean science teacher§ counsel evei y student
about choosing science courses. That personal, active advice
and encouragement has been shown to be a powery'ul albeit
simple technique to keep §tudents in the science pipeline
(Casserly, 1975). We all like to be made welcome. Why can't
we all learn to extend a simple, direct message of encour-
agement to all our Students to enroll in science? Those few,
warm words could have a great effect.

With the exception of the Poulsbo, Wa§hington program
(and perhaps Upper Arlington, Ohio as well), these SESE
winners focused on a narrow grade range. Jefferson Coun-
ty's PIC program was clearly limited to young students,
and the Indianapolis and McLean programs focu§ed on ado-
lescents. We cannot cOnclude that science and career
awareness is not featured at other grade levels in these
schools; but we are concerned that the benefits of science
and career awa-reness not oe undercut by a lack of St.i§=
tained attention.

In spite of these real concerns, we are also encouraged
that somewhere science and career awarenett it practiced suc-
cessfully in every grade. Those who would build on these
examples must meet the challenge of putting together a
K-12 program, as has been done at Poulsbo. We do not
suggest that a unifying theme, like Poulsbo's marine theme,
Is necessary, but we do note that Pou lsbo started its marine
program with the conscious purpose of integrating the
theme i'ito the curriculum across the grades.

Although some express disappointment with the SESE
process when they realith that the exemplary programs are
not perfect, we need to accentuate the positive. None of us
and none of our school programs are perfect; there is
always room for improvement. These five schools can teach
us important lessonS, and show us positive directions in
which to move. In addition, they clearly demonstrate that if
scientific literacybroadly proclaimed as a Major goal of
our science curriculais necessary for all citizens, we must
modify science program§ across the nation to persuade all
students of the personal, social, and career relevance of
science.

These five programs chi more than point a way; they
show us that excePence exi§t§, and can make a difference.
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